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INTRODUCTION 

The Sino-Soviet Conflict, the expression used to describe the differen
ces between the Soviet Union and the People's Republic of China, today 
connotes far more than the mare identificatiori of differences of apinion 
on an interstate level. The main reason tor this is the fact that the two 
sides involved in this conflict are the two most important Communist 
states at present, which, in spite of all the differences in the declared 
aim of.their aggressive toreigo and social poJicies, are in. agreement in 
bringing about a soèialist world-system. · · 
This fundamental agreement in their foreign policy objectives has led, 
in spite of - or because of - the disagreements which have arîsen, to 
an increase in Communist actlvities in the international sphere, cÖndi
tional on the attempts by both sides to exert thelr influence In the 
world-political arena. The ·objects of this competition have been and 
still are, first and foremost, the. Communist Parties throughout the world 
and the states of the development countries in Africa, Asia and biltin 
America. In addition to this, both statas are, of course, also anxious to 
gain a foothold in the highly industrialised states of the Western world, 
or to strengthen the influence they alrea,dy have. These efforts to obtain 
as much influence as possible, to win over the larg.est possible numbers 
of party-liners for.what each side regards as the "only correct" interpre
lation of the original Marxisin-Leninism, are being madewithall politica! 
means available. · 
Th is struggle on "all fronts" of the politica! sphere has also resulted In 
an exacerbation of the relations between the govemments of China and 
the Soviet Union, which (in the Far l;ast and Central Asia) have al most 
7000 kilometres of common frontier. 
As the relations between these two counfries we re 'anything but good in 
history and as the Soviet Government,. continuing to some extent the 
Czar.ist policy even in the latest politica! development of China (1917 to 
1949), has pursued a China-policy which had as its final aim the sup
pression of China, the relationship of the newly founded People's Re
public to the Soviet Uni on was strained from ·the very beginning. 
In considering the hlstorical and politica! development of the two states 
up to 1949, when the People's Republic of China was proclaimed, the 
poUtically interestad observer can see that the Sino-Soviet Conflict at 
its present stage is not only expressed in the political-military relations 
between the two states. On the contrary: the Sino-Soviet dispute has 
become an extremely complex factor in international politics which has 
to be taken into account in dealing with all the existing problems of 
international {in some cases national) significance. 
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lt cannot be the aim of this essay·to give a comprehensive explanation 
of all the facets of the relationship between Russia and China - this 
artiele intends to give only a brief survey of the Sino-Soviet Conflict, its 
development and its present state, and to try to answe( the most import
ant questions whicl1 ~,re raised by following up this disagreement 

These questions are: 
- What is the real nature of the Sino-Soviet dispute? 
- To what extent are historica! questions of importance? 
- Is an agreement, a reconciliatiön, conceivable, or Is there an acute 

dangerot a "red fraternal war"? . 
:..... h1 partÏcûlar: what conclusions can the West draw from the Sino-

Soviet dispute? 
Jn order t0 be able to answer ~ese questions in the limited space 
available the essayhas been divid~ upasfollows: 

Chapter 1: Account .of the political development of the Soviet Union 
and the People's Republlc' of China from 1917/1911 until 
the beginning of 1971, and - parallel to this dèvelopment -
the course of mutual relations- first between the Republic 
(1911-1949), then dfthe Peop1e's Republic of China to the 
Soviet Union. 

Chapter 11: Account of the conflict itself under the heads: 

- Development of the conflict, 
- Frontier question, 
- ldeological dhtergences. 
In a concluding summary the most important results of 
of the preesding inquiry, the significanee óf this conflict for 
China, the Soviet Union and the West are pointed out. 

The appendix contains a survey of the orientation of the Communist 
Parties of the world and chronological tables about China, Russla and 
the Sino-Soviet dispute. 

A disadvantage of this method is that it is not always possible to 
avoid some overlapping, so that, for example, the frontlar question is 
mentioned in both the histotical-political development and in the ac
count of the Sino~ovi9t relationship and not only in the section entiUM 
"Frontier Question". lt seems, however, that in order to give a clear 
account thîs overlapping ts the lesser evil. 

U.G.F. 
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I. CHINA AND THE SOVIET UNION 1911/17 to 1971 

1. The Politica! Development of China From The 1911 Revolution to 
1971 ' 

a) The Republic of China (1911-1949) 

Divided by the systematic policies of .the Western maritime powers 
and of Russla into "spheres of interest", deprived of its ability to take 
politica! action by revolts in its interior, China was politically powerless 
and economically disrupted at the beginning of the 20th century. Offici
ally ruled over by the infant emperor Pu Yi, it was only a matter of time 
before China would collapse completely. Attempts at reform introduced 
at the turn of the century came too late: revolutionary movements under 
the leadership of the Chinese expàtriate, Sun Wen (Sun Yat-sen) incre
ased, and when in 1911 they were joined by separatist provincial go
vernors, this led to the downfall of the monarchy. In the ensuing con
fusion Sun Yat-sen and his party proved too weak to form a govern
ment. As the real power was in the hands of Marshal Yuan Shi~kai, who 
was in charge of the military and political organisation of north China, 
Sun Yat-sen concluded an agreement with him that united China and 
made Yuan President of the ·new "Republic of China·~. The. following 
parliamentary elections were won by the Kuomintang (the 'Natiorialist 
People's Party'), which, however, was shortly afterwards declared illegal 
by Yuan Shi-kai and banned, as Yuan Shi-kai himself was aiming to be
coma emperor. He was prevented fróm doing so by the Kuomintang and 
the military. 
Aftar Yuan's death (1916) China became the scene of clashes betwe.~n 
leaders of the regional military groups, accompanied by the increasing 
weakness of the central governrnent. China antered the First World War 
on the Allied siae1 b.ut found thçlt its Interests (the regaining of th§l 
German possessions) were not respected in the Treaty of Versailles. of 
1919, as these had been promised. to Japan beforehand. A student 
demonstratien against this.Treaty led, to the formation of the "Move
ment of &th May lij19", which develope<;l into a revolt against China's 
Confucian past and a break with the literacy tradition. 

After Sun Yat-sen had ·tried in vain to establish a government in 
eanton; the So\ll'et Union promised him its support after concluding an 
agreement with the Communist International (Comintern) in 1923. There
upon Soviet politica! advisers under Borodin reorganised the Kuomin
tang and soon began to play a teading part in Chinese dornestic polities. 
A distinction must be made, however, between these Soviet advisers 
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who wer'e active in the Kuomintang officially for Chiang Kai-shek; and 
the advisers in the Communist Party of China who, officially delegated 
by the Comintern, were therefore Communist agents working agalnst 
the Chiang Kai-shek Government. 1921 the Communist Party of <!;hina 
was founded under the leadership of the Comintern. lt was instrücted 
by Moscow to support officially the policies of Sun Vat-sen's party, and 
lts members were told to join the Kuomintang indlvidually, without giv
ing up the CP and the Comintern. There they began to set up workers' 
and peasants' organisations and took part in the northern campaign 
against the "warlords". China became a typ i cal examph~ of Lenin's 
strategy of exploiting nationalism and the tenslons among the pèasantry 
caused by the Asian colonial countries for the victory of Communism. 
t: After Sun Vat-sen's death (1925) the Soviet advisers in the Communist 
Party tried to accelerate the seizure of power by the Communists. Their 
plans were foiied by General Chiang Kai-shek, who had himself been 
trajned, in the Soviet Union and was now plàying a teading role in the 
military. 'First in Canton and then on the northern campaign (1926/27) 
chiarig thwarted the attempts of the Soviet Union through thè Commu
nist Party of Chinà to extend its sphere of influence. After taking Shang
hai in 1927 Chiang almast completely destroyed the Communist organi
sation there and thus dealt the Communist Party of China a heavy blow. 
Aftar divisions had come about in the Kuomintang, lts left wing finally 
broke with the SÓviet Union and the Communists as well. 
In 1927 Chiang Kai-shek set up a Chinese Nationalist Government in 
Nanking under his leadership which, after the capture of Peking (1928) 
ahd the annexation of Manchuria, ruled formally over thé whole of 
China. · · 
The Government of Chiang Kai-shek was very successtut in lts social 
áhd economie policies in solving the tremendous problems with which 
the young republic was confronted, untll Japan attacked the Chinese 
rnaintand (1937). Of graat significanee during this development was the 
cohsolidatiorf of the nation al armed farces: (With the aki of· Ger.man 
military advisers), while in the fièld of school education, especiatJy,Jn.the 
èountry, great efforts we re still necessary. ' 
In international polities, too, the recognition accorded to Chiang Kai
shek's Governinent grew. Jt was also successful in regaining soma of 
the sovereign rights lost in the "unequal treatîes" of the 19th century 
- above all rights to control import duties. In ~920 Germany aOd H11924 
the.Soviet Union gave up their exterritorial rights, while thEtlcJnltad 
States, Great Britain and' France did not renounce them Ufltil: 20,years 
later, in '1943. The weaknesses of the Nationali$! ~ernmen-f! lay 
above all intheincomplete control it exercised overiar,ga areas.of the 
hinterland and in stressing urban development Oh' W6$tern patterns. 
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This ted toa neglect of agriculturalproblems, which were later to ba of 
decisive importance in the conflictwith the Communists. 

The Communists fortheir part, after the 1927 defeat, radic!lHY changed 
their course and adopted as their aims the agrarian revolution, the esta~ 
blishment of rural Soviets and guerrilla warfare. This ~trategy had al~ 
ready been applied by Mao Tse-tung in Hunan in 1927, but at that time 
he had found himsêlf in opposition to the Communist line and had had 
to sustain hls movement without the backing of the Communist Party. 
These tactles were successfully applied by the Communist Party.,of 
China in Kiangsi Provin ca trom .1927. to 1934, but by means of a bl.ockade 
the Nationalist Government toreed the Communists to give.,up the bases 
they had set up there. The. remnants of the Communist troops set out 
on· the legendary "long,_march" across west China in 1935 to reach 
Shensi Province and they established their new capita! in Yenan. Short
ly after this Mao Tse-tung assumed the leadership of the Chinese Com
munists. 

The reversal of the Soviet Union's strategy in World War 11 to torm a 
"United Front" against Germany and Japan also had its impacl in the 
Far East and led in Chinatoa "United Front" of the Communists with 
the Nationatists against Japan. Thè threat from Japan induced the Na
tionalist Government to end the civil war in order to offer.joint resist
ance against Japan. 

In July 1937 Japan renewed its· attack against north China and in the 
course of the war, which lasteduntil 1945. was able to conquer the 
towns and transport routes of north China, so that the Chinese Govern
mént .was toreed to withdraw to Chungking (Szechwan). The inltial 
military cooperation of Nationalists. and Communists was, however, not 
to last. The clearer it became that Japan, weakened QY the Pacific War 
against the USA, would not be in a position to conquer the whole of 
China, the more bath "coalition partners" tried to secure for themselves 
favourable starting positions for .when.the Japanase accupation should 
coma to.an end. Tha Communlsts had a certain aclvantage iothat they 
made u se of the Japanase accupation to expand their @mination -over 
Jàrge areas of north China with the help of guerrilla organisations. When 
Japan capitulated in .1945, there arose in China the. grotesque situation 
whereby the saldiers of the Nationalist.Government had to be flown in 
American aircraft to accept the capitulation. of Japanase bases which 
the Japanase had been defending against the Chinese Communists 
until surrender. In January and February 1946, although the Nationalist 
Government and the Communists made military and political agree
ments to avoid a civil war. The Communists however, equipped by the 
Soviet Union with confiscated Japanase war material, did not abide by 
these agreements and attacked in Manchuria. The Josses of the Qest 
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troops of the Nationalist Government and their equipment suffered in 
this fighting turned out to be decisive in the civil war that was breaking 
out. Demoralisation of the troops and strategie mistakes tagether with 
the failure to carry out internal reforms mentioned previously led to the 
final defeat of the troops of the Nationalist Government following the 
bloody Battle of Sutchai. 

In December 1949 Chlang Kai-shek withdrew with soma of his loyal 
supporters to the lsland of Taiwan, still recognised by the USA and the 
Unitea Nations as the legal Government of China. 

By 1st October Mao Tse-tung had proclaimed the "People's Republic 
of China" and with astounding rapidity had begun to rebuild the war
torn country. This outcoma of the Chinese civil war came as a surprise 
to all observes, including the Soviet Union, a~ Stafin had believed in 
Chiang Kai-shek's victory to the end. 

b) The Politica! Development of The People's Republic of China From 

1949 to 1970 

Whereas the relationship between the Soviet Union and the Chinese 
Communists during the civil war in China was marked tor long petiods 
by Soviet opposition to Mao Tse-tung's policies, there was a funda
mental change after the Communist Party of China had seized power. 
The Soviet Union was the first state to accord recognition to the 
Chinese People's Republic. Soon began negotations. between the two 
states and in February 1950 resulted in the conclusion of an alliance 
and friendship treaty batween the Soviet Unlon and China. On the 
dornestic front, between 1950 and 1953, the Communists began to anni
hilate the leading social groups in a series of persecution campaigns 
and to repfacethem with their own leadership. Altogather over 10 million 
people feil victim tothese purges. lndustry and finance were nationalis
ed, most of the propriators being taken over tagether with their con
cerns, and; by payments of interest on their expropriated capita!, being 
toreed to cooperate. 

In 1953 a constitution was passed and a first five year plan was. work
ed out, which, foi10wing the Soviet pattern, laid the emphasis on build
ing up heavy industry. The Soviet Union generally bore a considerable 
share of the economie development: between 1954 and 1959 it supplied 
more than 300 industrial plants and made over 10,000 experts availabla 

In 1956 agricultural difflculties contributed to Mao's deelsion to col
lectivise the whole of the agriculutral system within one year. The 
attempt in 1957 to give controlled expression to the internal dissatisfac
tion by the "Hundred Flowers Movement" resulted ilt anti-Communist 
demonstrations and renewed purges. 
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The young state also pursued an activa foreign policy. In November 
1950 China intervened in the Korean War and supported Ho Chi Minh in 
the struggle against France in Indochina after the ceasefire (1953). At 
the end of 1950 Tibet was occupied and in 1951 annexed as an Autonom
ous Region of the People's Republic; repeated revolts were quelled. At 
China's urging the Soviet Union gave up its privileges in Manchurla In 
1952, and in 1955/56 it returned the bases of Port Arthur and Dalren to 
China. 

In 1954 a "Five Point Agreement" on peaceful coexistence was con
cluded between China and India and was accepted by the Bandung 
Conference in 1955. 

At the. Communist World Conference in Moscow in 1956 Mao Tse-tung 
signed the deelaratien on peaceful coexistence, but the .attempt by 
the Chinese Communists to be recognised às partners of the Sovie~ 
Union in the leadership of the Communist World Movement remained 
ignored ·by Khrushchev. 

The intention of attacking the Soviet Union's leadlog position in world 
Communism was one of Mao's motives when he proclaimed in 1958 the 
"Great Leap Forward", thus wanting to shorten the way from soclalism 
to communism and to overtake the Soviet Union. This policy failed, how· 
ever, and put China years back in its economie development. Only In 
1962 was the 1958 level reached again. China began toturn away trom 
this policy in December 1958 at a meeting of the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party of China, at which Mao Tse-tung gave up the post
tion of President of the Republic, but retained Chairman of the Party. 
Liu Shao-chi became President; his decrees during 1960/61 deprived 
the commune system of lts content and gave agriculutral development 
preeedenee over industrialisation. At the meeting of the Central Com
mittee In the summer of 1S59 Defence Minister Peng Teh-hual attacked 
Mao Tse-ttmg'.s policies and position, but suffered a defeat, and to
gether with many pther lèading membars of the military feil a victim to 
a purge. Lin Piao, the new Minister of Defence, became the ciosest 
comrade-in-arms of Mao Tse-tung, who was trying to regain complete 
controL 

In spite of Mao Tse-tung's defeat in dornestic policies, his politica! 
course, which had been aggressive since 1957, was still pursued extern
ally. In August 1958 China shelled the Nationalist Chinese island of 
Quemoy, thus triggering off the Quemoy-Crisis. In 1959 the frontier con
flict with India which had been smeuldering for years resulted in the 
accupation of additional areas of Ladakh (Kashmir). further Chinese 
territoria! claims along the Himalayan border led to increased tension 
between India and China, and on October 20th of 1962 a major Chinese 
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offensive was launched in Kashmir and on the north-east frontier of 
India. After the Chinese troops had overrun the lndian defence posts, 
Great Brltain and the USA oftered India military aid, whereupon the 
Chinese proposed a ceasefire and withdrew to the Ladakh reg ion. 

Through the Afro-Asian Solidarity Organisation the People:s Republic 
of China supported left-wing revolutionary movements in Africa, Asla 
and Latln America and bëcame the spokasman of an a~gresslve pollcy 
of "nationalliberation wars". 

At the same time the conflict within China was coming .to ~· head. 
By a pronounced personality cult Mao had been trying since thé ~nd of 
1959 to strengthen, by ideological means, hls position weake'ned on, the 
dornestic scene. Hls writings, which theoretically contain no significant 
lnnovations, were declared the expression of the "greatest knowletJge 
pf the epoehN, and progressin every fh'lld was attributed to the inttuenee 
o( "Mao Tse-..tung Thought". The National Liberation Army, which had 
been held up as an example to the country since the beginning óf 1964, 
served at the same time to give Mao Tse-tung the necessary backing. 
At the end of 1964 officers began to be dispatched to political départ
ments, ministrles, administrative departments, transport, educatiooal 
institutes and industry, ostensibly to "spread the spirit of the Liberation 
Army", but in fact with the alm ofgoining military control in these ihstl-
tutions: ~ 

The explosiori of the first Chinese atomie bomb in Octofler · 1964, 
which was foliowed by others, procured China's admission to the "Atom
Ie. Club" and gave the People's Republic the status of a nuclear world 
pOWer. ·· 

... In the autumn of 1965 the "Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution" wàs 
initiated, the alm of which was to bring about the permanent revolutioli 
from below with ~he,~elp of the -"Red Guards" (hun~,-w~i-ping) in keep~ 
ing with "Mao Tse-tung Thought." Schoolsend universities we re crosed, 
tradeunion and all other mass organisations werë dissolved, the'greàt
est purge in Communist China had begun. The Cultura,l Revplution 
reached its climax in 1966/67~.when, violent diS4!Qreem!'!nts arose il"! 
China between oppositional groups. President Liu Shao.:.chi was brand
ad the main enemy as the "Chinese Krushchev" and overthrown; his 
fateis unknown. In mid-1968, as new administrative organs were created 
(Revolutionary Committees), th.ere began a gradual consolidátiol"!. pf the 
internat politica! situation in China, and in September 1968. ~!:J,e "Vi_ctory 
of the Cultural Revolution" was announced. · · · '>~ 

Chinese foreign policy dîd not remain unaffected by the-events of the 
Cultural Revolution. In the period from 1965 to 1968 it was characterised 
bythree main features: ·,: 
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- The staging of acts of violanee towards other statas (destruction of 
the Bt'ltish Enibassy in Peking, the kidnapping of a Chinese membar 
of the staff of the Embassy in the Netherlands, etc.); 

- The reeall of all Chinese ambassadors - except for the one in Cairo; 
- A worsening in the relationship to the Soviet Union, both by stepping 

up the press campaign and by frontlar incidents from March to 
August 1969. 

The 9th Gongress of the Communist Party of China in April 1969, 
at which Lin Piao was officially appointed to be Mao Tse-tung's succes
sor and Soviet revisionism _INas expliqitly condemned in the new Party 
Statutes, and the Communist World Conference in Moscow in June 1969, 
whicn demonstraled the disunity of the Communist Worfd on the quas
tion of China, contributed their share towards exacerbating the tenslons 
in the Communist camp. Kosygln's unexpected visit to Peking in Sep'
tember 1969 and the subsequent Slno-Soviet negotiations on the comm
on frontier (wh'ïch are stllt going, on) and th~ · renewed exphange of 
ambassadors in December 1970 logether with other signs of a normali
sation of relations between the two states, indicate a certain' lessening 
of tensJon in re.lations between Chi11a and the Soviet Unlon, in splte of 
~he ~PNfnûèd :Polemics. 
. ,OJ;l·tfle 20th.anrnversary of the faunding pf the People's Republic of 

China.on J, QctaQ.er 1.969 a relatively moderate China presented hersel.f 
t<> the world. Chinese foreign policy, whlch al most completely stagnated 
in the ye~us of the CuHural Revolution, was increasingly reactivated and 
at.the end of 1970 resulted in new successas when China was recognls-. 
ed by Canada and ltaly. Also after the. troubled times of the Cultural 
Revolution it was possible for China to return tó normal life in its dom
estic and economie poli ei es at what seemed to the outside observer to 
be an améi4ingly rapid rate, so that at the beginning of 1971, despita the 
preceding period of unrest, the People's Republic of China presented 
ltself as an internally united, economically and militarily powerfuJ.state, 
a state wNcn with lts actively aggressive f~reign pplicy was not withou~ 
lts dangers for others, a state prepared to assume the reading role to 
which - in lts own opinion - it is entitled in the Third World (and on the 
international scene?\. · · · · 

2. The PoiHical Development of The Sovlet Unlon up to 1&71 

The iack of. understanding shown by the Czsrist régime towards social 
and national problems, intensified · by the moral and material strain 
caused by the defeats in the First World War, resulted in increased 
interJlal poli ti cal opposltion, ranging from mutiny and civil disturbances 
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to politica! revolution (March 1917). The Csar was toreed to abdicate 
and hand over power to a "Provisional Government", whlch was no Jon
ger in a position to prevent the complete breakdown of Russia: In the 
"October Revolution" the Bolsheviks, led by Lenin, toppled this govern
ment and seized power1or themselves. 

After the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk (3. 3. 1918), which ended the war with 
the Central Powers, Moscow, being centrally situated: · became the 
capital of the "Russian Soviet Faderal Socialist Republic' .. , whfch was 
proclaimed on 14. 3. 1918. 

In the civil war from 1918-19,21, wnich was fought with great cruelty, 
the Soviet power asserted ltself through the "Red Army" against the 
"White" Russians and against the intervention of the big powers (Great 
Britain, France, USA and Japan), also making use of the world revolu
tionary Communist International. On 30. 12. 1922, through the alliance of 
the Russian Soviet Republic with th~ Ukrainian, of the White Russian 
Soviet Republic with the Caucasian Soviet Republic, the "Union of 
Socialist Soviet Republics" - USSR -was founded. 

,, 
In orderto prevent an economie collapse, the "New Economie Policy" 

was introduced in 1921; this made concesslons to the private sector of 
the economy and helped to consolidate the power of the Soviet Uhron 
and to praeure for it international recognition: it was recognlsed by 
Turkëy In 1921, Germany in 1922, Britain in 1924, France, ltaly and Japan 
in 1925. The economie êonsolidation by means of the "New Economie 
PÓiicy" and- Stalins victory over his opponents in the Party leadership 
created the necessary pre-requisites for the changes, later described as 
the "revolution from above", which introdueed the economie and pontte
al system of Stalinism. Stalin's thesis of the realisations of "so6ialism iri 
one country" was only possible if the Soviet Union, left entirely to itself, 
was in a position to close the economie gap between ltself and the 
capitalist countries. So large-scale industrialisation had to· turn the 
agricultural Russla into the industrial state SOvief Union. To achleve this 
end agriculture was collectivised by force, which led to the destructien 
of the weili-to-do peasants who ware rooted to the soit (Kulaks) and 
resulted in disorganisation and famine. The tremendous efforts and sac
rifices which the first Five Year Plan called for were meant to make a 
new ideological tendency acceptable to the population, while the propa
gation of "Soviet patriotism" appealed to the sentiments of, especially, 
the Great-Russians for their native land and for tradition. To this end, 
trom 1934, all schools and universities in the SovJet Union again began 
teaching a nationalistic view of history which furnished the Stalinist state 
with lts ideological justification and which was intended to deprive the 
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nationalism of the non-Russian natiol'lS--ofthe SovJet Union of lts eftéc"' 
tiveness. 

The formally federal Stalinist constitution, showing · evidence of a 
democratie spirit, remained thé theory tor the practica of the authorit
arianly ruled sîngle.;party state. As the ·Secretary-General of the Com
munist PartY"tWthe Soviet Unron, Stàlîn, exel'cised an un!Îèstricted, total 
and totalitarian power. lt was based on a regime of terror which had 
removed all its potentlal opponentsin the grêat "Purges~- (1935-38)'and 
replaced them with a· new generation' of functîonaries submissive to 
Stalin. The liquidatien of a ~arge- number of Red Army generals with 
Marshal 1llkhachevsky -at thèii' hêÁd (1937) constituted a con5iderable 
weakening Of Soviet mmtary powér.' ft was the Second World War which 
introducedan ideolog4cal ·i'elaxation titought aboufby the'consideration 
patcf to the Allies and which lèd to the inclusiofi onhè morakellgious 
torces of the Russian Orthodox Chutch in the defen·ce frónt. 
Apart trom the gradual establishment of diplomatic relations with lndi
vidual states, the Soviet Union was·still in an isolated politica! position 
in ·ihe WorfGJ: at the end ofthe 'twenties; lt was the litVinov Protocol,-as 
part of the Keliog Pact (9. 2. 1929); signed .bY the SoViet Union, Pólarid, 
Rumania and Estonia, which broke thi"ough th~ hitherto fulidamentally 
n~ative · aWtiJdê ·of· thè • Éastem · ari<f Central Europaan stat es to any 
tormof cOópe;atiOn-W'ilth the Soviet Unioh, Which brought abouta certaln 
relaxation. 

Soviet foreign policy was confronted b~rfar more dlfficÜit problems in 
Eastern Asia, where the Sov.iet.Union lost muciT ofitS Inttuenee for the 
time being in China throügtt-events iflSide.Chlna and was not abt& to 
offer resistance to Japan's .actions in Mançhuria. The conclusion of a 
series Cl)f, non~aggression pacts was the.beginntng o1. theSoviets Union's 
entry into international polities;· ànd this was acceterated by Natlonal 
Socialism coming to power in Gerrriany; Under Roosevelt's presidericy 
the USA accorded diplomatic recognition to the Soviet Union in 1933 
and the "Littla Entente~·di<Hikewise.;... and on 18. 9~ 1934 the SOviet 
Union was admitted into.League of Nations. 

.By .forming "Popular Fronts" of all the anti:-Fascist .parties whlch the 
Communists propagated in the various countries, Moscow tried to 
couhter Germany rising up under Hitler..;-:The pacts of assistance. with 
Czechoslovakia and France appear.ed to strengthen the aUlanee security 
of the Soviet Union, but when Germany "incorporated" Czechoslovakia 
(1938/39) these remained ünaffeetive. Since the Soviet engagement in 
the Spanish Civil War (1936-38) was also unsuccessfu•. the obvious 
thing tor the Soviet Union to do, seeing th& situation from its own 
power-political points of vtew, was to compéhsate tor these failures by 
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jobllingJorces with Germany and setting aside all. the ideological differ
ences. 
" Thu3. on 23. 8. 1938 the Stalin-Hitler Pact was concludecl; following 
this alliance witt:l Germany the Soviet l)nion f1nnel$d .east Poland in 
September 1!)39, the Baltic ~tates (including Lithuania) 4nd the Ruman-. 
ian provinces (Bessarabia.and North Bukovina) in Ju~ 1940. 

'. ~ c .... \ .. ; ~ 

rensions. sooo arG>S~, how~ver, in the German-Soviet. relations be
c.ausè.of the Soviet demand with r~ard to Finland and Turkey, and 
Moscow now· tried. to seCMre i1$elf against Germany by. tr®ties,: The 
aim of the neutrality agreement; Wltll japan was to keep tha SOvlet 
Union's bacl:c o..pen, but thein~ntion of .counteracting Germansuprt:tm
acy inr·Ule Balkan$· by means:of.tbe Soviet-,Yvgoslav friendship treaty 
VJfJ.§i .~:.~n~!J~ssfiJ·t bepause ;immQCtiat!'!ly, att~:~r tttis treatY had been eon
cludéd the Ger;man-Yugo~lavilca~aign; began. whi.ch was foliowed by 
the invasioo of ·the Soviet Union itself. The.;German .army. groups suc
ceeded in gaining. considerable ground in ttt.e summ~r. campaigns of 
1941 to 1942 ~ Ge.rman troops. reactled Mosqow, the Volga. and the 
Cauoasus. Th~ German defeat.wasforesha®wed by the.catastrophe of 
Stalingrad (January 1.943) follqwing rapid initial successes, while the 
Soyiet leader.shlp, aftar reco\lertng.JrQm the sbock; developed a _military 
~~9()1itiça!, de1~rmln~t~on whioh con;trib.uted considerably toward.s the 
Allied victory. -

The gain. in· power achie'led' by the Soviet IJnion ~fter the Second 
World.War extended far beyond the demands made io 194(}/41 and.the 
'lwar•.g,ains:· promised at.,the:conferen~ O!·.Yalta, lieheran .arid Pots
dam. An instrumenr of this!poli:tlcal inttuenee was the Communist Part~ 
ies of South-Eeast Europe;~.which. again resorted .to .. the,.popular front 
tacties, gaining their support front the :presence of' Soviet troops in 
Poland,-·CzechosJovakia, Hungary; Buigaria and Albania and setting up 
"People's Democracies" in these.QOtmtries; Th& Governments of::these 
countr.ies were determined exclusivelyby .Communists who:.were depen· 
dent on Moscow and who turned.these youngtAeople.'s Oemocracies 
into satellite statas of the Soviet Union. Running parallel to this was the 
development ;of .the "So"let Occupied ·Zone of Germany" into the 
'i-Gatman OemocratiOcRepublic~ •. 

The Soviet Union acted ruttllessly In achieving its politieal and military 
ends and noteven stop at botb ·.direct and indirect acts;of aggression. 
T.his policy led:1o ahardening of tlte. frontsin .the so.,.catled "cold war•. 
the only disturbance in the soUdity of the Soviet Communist IF.àstern 
Bloc being Stalin~s break with Tito (1948). · .. ' 1i. r 

. The consequence in foreign policy of the;.unadulterafed imperial.ism 
of Soviet policies aft~r 1945 were !he Joss of the ideo1ogical attracti.on 

1'4 

(e:x:isting in some quarters) of Staliriism, especratly in the highly develop
edistates.ofthe Western world. The dornestic de~lópment ofthe~soviet 
Union frorn 1945 to Stalin's death (1953) was marked bya further·inten
sificaUon and at the 'same time. dogt'l'làtlc solidiflcation' of Stalin's dlcta
torship. The: i <;tea of ~·soviet patriotism'', imbued with concrete irriplica'
tions through war and subsequenhlictory;~ contlr:tued :to 'bé 'propagated 
intens!vely · and, in its · negative tendencies, was ~now· aimed agair'lst the 
capitalist West in ·genera!. Hand tfli hand with this:went':a new wawe of 
politica! ïdeotogisatioh .In the:torm oNhe strugglè agalnst'~cosmopolit• 
ism" and "objectivism".lt was not poss1ble toturn away trotrHhis coutsé-
until aftar Stalin:_s dQath, ~Jnd then only gradually~, 1. 

. I , , :. r t , -.. ,. • • "~ • • , • " h 

~r~~~!·9ö~~~~~-~~~~eu~fjé~~~~;:~i~~;\t~~~, r!~K~9/~Jft!frFJfru~~~~ j%i 
power was ~~kiqg plac~ in the h!ghêst ~odles,of, th~,p~rty,._,tó, YthiCb,J~~ 
fJu.,:nua~ ,P,gry .inrW,b~rf>;:<Mà.J.~hN'!Y .~g.,l3e,riy~r ~ell viótim and' Oi:Jl of 
'~~~"ç~/M~r!~\ .. ~~~t~_ ~r.~~~~f~e~.:rrn~r~~9,~~.t?~.~bspi~te ~"Mr.,JJ~Sa). ·-: 
wa~n~;~5~~~~rl·~~~6~r~~~~q~~f~r~;~:~~f~~·i:!tf~;u~~~li~.~S,[ie~ 
~n'~r~~~~~~:~nn1~~i~s~:t~i;!~;·~i1t~tR~~lfl~i~Î~gg:~~i~g~~~~~~{~~. 
dfplomatic realatlans 'with the' F:êäeral Repu.bJJc qf ~~rtnanY..) At t6~; 
same time the reaction to the uprising.1n ,Eást · Gèr~any · (195~) · showE;id 
that the rrior'é conciliant' attiftlde that h'éd bèédme tevidei1fdid n'ot sighlfy 
a· rundamentah~flange1 ·1btit cfhly ·áh álteratlön· oflnfethod's in soviét pólf~ 
Óies. NèVärtheléS$lfhe •New Coûrse"t 'wàs •ábté"td seoh:J són'iè ~ucces.J 
ses; 'even if orf'the othe~ fiSrid ·watö ré~lt 1tf~ ~èrtain :loWeri"9 of ttîá 
standili{föf the Sbvîét Unibn in the Otimrflu11ishivortd.'';,; 2 ''' ,\ ' 1 ' . ' ' 

::·At tné 2bth: Party Ccingréss In 1956 f<hrusnC:hé'J tried to' elimlhate the· 
late excesses of Stalit11srti by' prdclaim-ing ·~dè~Stälinisanon" ·anti· cälllng 
för a rèfufri to tëhih; Thus'·somé 'Criticism of thtf$tàlfnist S}tstên'l was 
pérriïî1téd, àru:t this shbok the authority ·óf th_e Stalinist -~overnments In 
the sà.téHitä sti:ltes;, resuitin~fin anti:..Sovlet .rè'Votutiori$ !fl Polànd and 
Hungal')i in Ootober 1'956. In Poláhd·Gomufka's Sl<llful leadership man~ 
aged· ro keep the · mc::ivemerihmdèr conttof;• iri Htfngmy the arrrièd revolt 
was quelled with the aid of Söviet troopii: 'The S6Vl'et :reaCtion consistèd 
of an ah:pQSt undisguised return .to Stalinism; whicn was• supported by 
China :and OJlposed by. Yugoslavia. In 1958 Khrushchev also &ssumed 
the office,o1Prime Ministe~ andwas 1hus"""" qaving been·FfrstSecrétary 
Qt•ttlle. qomn:uJnist:Party ·of the·.Sciviet. Union since 1953 i-· th~ absolute 
ruler. ,,.: , · · ,, ".· ·. ;,· .. (· 

From the point of vla~· of fareign polities the two years whlch foliowed 
ware characterised by a rapproçhement between the Soviet~Union and 
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the United States. In September 1959 Khrushchev visited the USA and 
reciprocated by inviting President Eisenhower to the Soviet Unlon for 
the following year. The era of the "Spirit of. Camp David" (the atmos
phere of good-will which .prevailed during the talks·between Eisenhower 
and Khrushchev) was ended, however, by the shooting down of an 
American U 2 reconnaissance aircraft over the Soviet Union on 1 May 
1960. The summit conference due to be held on 16th May did .not take 
place; the invitation to Eisenhower to visit the Soviet Union was with
drawn. Nor did the talk between Krushchev and Kennedy in Vienna in 
June 1961 rasuit in a. fresh rapprochement. 

American-Soviet tenslori reached its climax with the Cuba crisis in 
October 1962, when.Khrushchev was forced_to yield to Kennedy's tough 
line &nd pun'the Sovi~tmisslles out of Cuba: One consequenee of this 
So.vietdeèision W~S à. steppingUp ofth~ cohtroversybetween the Soviet 
Üniori át1d fhé Pêopr~·s R'epu.blfc pf, Cfilna~ ~~i eh _hacj been_ carri~d on 
publicly since 1960, aftar havlng been pursued for some yèars already 
as an internàl Communtst dÎscusslon, I'} ~eçr,et.'Thè principál' Chinese 
charQe wasthat theSp>Jiet ynionwas gui)ty of an id,eót?gical diversion 
(revisionisrn), aild China criticised th'e pdficy of peaéeful coexistence 
and (~e Soviet:'American rapproct1ement. this ent?iled ·in the sharpest 
te~m$~ powèr-politlcar Interests of the ~èople's Republic of China al.~o 
b'eing involved ·iÎi .. 1'hèse acèusations; ~ .. . . 

On 14 Oêtobèr 1.964 Khrushchév was overthrown and replaceo by a 
lèadership triurmÎiràte.,êompq~d .of Bre~hnev (First Secretary of the 
Coinmun~t- Party. of t{1e SQv!et Uniç>n), Kosygin (P.rifl}e Minister) and 
Podgon~y (Pr~ident of State), The reaspns given later for. Khrushchev's 
ovèrtiirow we re the e~~~~on ot the. s;no:soviet dispute, the tai!ures in 
agricultu~e and the. vlolation of)he Bolshevist principle of "collectiva 
leadership.'~. The: new leadership turneçi awax trom the strongly central
ised economie policies.. of Khrushchev and adopted.~ Sïstem ~hich was 
more çonsumer-:orientated. T~ 23rd Party pongressin March/April1900 
passed a new. Five Yea,r Plan which bears the features of so-called 
"Libermanism'·~ The·P~rty COOgrQ~s 81só confirmed the general politica! 
I in~ being ~\,lrsue<;l b)' .Khrushch~'s successors and turned the name of 
tiJ~: Party Presidium bac:J<cinto the "Politburo". 

In foreign policy Kosygin and Brezhnev also reprasent the policy of 
·~:peaoetuJ -coexistence", which, however, is regarded by the Soviets 
(contrary to Western interpretation of this term) as a weàpon in the 
class struggle, si nee the Soviet Union has always emphatleaH:y rejected, 
and still does, coexistence in the ideological sphere. In the same way 
the Soviet Union also ·rejects the Western poliey of détènte, the "policy 
of bridge-buUding". lt regards this policy of the West as an attack on lts 
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own power-system, as an attempt to lead socialist states on 'to the path 
of capitalism. As in a case. of this kind weapons are not. used~ the Soviet 
rdeologists have coined th' phrase "peaceful counterrevolution"; Mos
cow's reactlon to a development of thls sort in its own orbit of power 
was effectively demonstraled by events in Czechoslovakia, which led 
trom the military accupation in autumn 1968 to' the complete elimlhation 
of any 0pposition and the filling of allimportant positions with politicians 
loyal to'Moscow. ·. ·· · 

In spite of the increasiilg opposition. within the Soviet bloc bath 
against the Communist sy~tem and ag'ainst Soviet hegemony . ($oviet 
writers' trials, Czechoslovak crisis, Rumahia~s efforts to become inde
pendent, disturbances in Poland ,in Dec.~mber tQ70) it has been possible 
for the Soviet Union to score certain successas in foreign po[jcy. Apart 
fro.m the great influence it has gained 'through thé MiddleEas~ conflict 
in the Mediterranean (including. the fàct thatits. fleet has managed to 
penetrate into th~ Mèditerra'nean _itsel~, the recognition _of the ,leg~l!ty 
of Soviet war gains in EastE;~rn Eürop_e.and the conclusio•l óf tresties to 
this effect petwee~;~)he Faderal Repuqlié ot Germari~ on tl)e. one ti~d 
and the SovietUnion, ~nä Polaria 0n the other (AÛgust and O~cember 
1970) àre of pàrticularly gr(3at signi~i.«;:ance for the stabilisatiofl öf' Sovi~t 
dominatien iri this area. '. . ' ' ' . . ' . '. ' r .. 

On the whole, trom 1945 to 1971 the Sovîet Union managed to bécome 
the second strengest state in . the. world, which . was- made possible, 
above ,all, by the. imrn~ose saçrifices of ~qe J=tussián popJJ)~tl'ón. fhe; 
Soviet Uriion 'was abl'ê to ,.achiè'te C(lllsiçièl'able su(fcess.es,' particularly 
in tlw technologie~! field (Sp4tn}k, l~nctin9 .arocket1qn Venus. firl?t man 
in space, automatic moon vehlcle). , .. • ...... · -~. ·· ,,," 
. 'r !()reig~ pq!iPY the~~viet ~~~~,.~e~s iJs.ettr~;~Yply~Q_inan id~ological 
confJJct wh1ch ha~ resultf!!d in a dty1sion of t~e WQrld C.afTlmqmst Mo.V~
ment intà Moscow's and fleking's spheres of V1fluence an.4. '-Yhich I,Nill 
be dealt with in more detail befow. · · .. · · · · ·. 

3. The Relallons between China and the Sövfet Uritori trom 1917 to 
1971 

(i 

a) ·The Soviet Union and Nationalist China(1917....;49) 

Relations · between the young Soviet state and thè Republic of China, 
which was hardly any older, seemed very promising tor China· In the be
ginning. After Lenin· had never ceased. to condemn the China poltcy of 
the Czar, on 25 July 1'919leo M. Karakhan; thè Deputy Peopfe's Com
missar for Foreign Affairs, dec1ared that the SovletcUnion formaUy re--
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nounced a:H rights and claims deriving fratn ·~unequal treaties"· {Kara
khan Declarationt. This declaration; which was foUowed by a second 
one on 27· September 1920, Jmpressed the peopte~and,Governrnent,of 
China very mum. and the Republlc saw ltself aftèf all confirmed in its 
rights and treated as àn equal partner state. TheS8(declarations seemed 
to,pro\t.id.ethe basis. fonhe:two statas to live side by side. on friendly 
terms, .• but in the·time;tlltJt,foiJowed both the ·Soviet;Uniön· and China 
were confronted with numerous dornestic and foreign poticy:dlfficulties, 
so .. ~llat tor the time):>eing th~rewa.s no ~trengthening of Sino-Soviet 
relations. Not untif 1924 wás ·a Gêneral 'Agreement signed. belween 
the two states, soniè of the prdvislons of whicl;l 'confirmed th.at Outer 
Mongólia' bêionged 'to' Cttiria; established diplomatic relatlons anà re
gul'atedthe territeHal qJêstlon forth~ tutu re. ., ' .·. .·. .. '· .> • ·, 

: ]h~t th,e qovern.mery~ ~ft~~ Sov!~t lJnl<?,n; Y~hich haèf àctually de91arêd 
thè .~~tuQ~Iè, ~Qaft1s~ .~l}lpérfalism àhtf polgni~liS,I!\ to b~_th.? l"flost irT;JR<?r!~ 
ant prlnèlpfes 'Of Jts fbrelgn · pollcy, wan~è~ ttJ ~!!~~.:"~'hn'lg JO der YJ'ifh 
t~ese ~prtncj~les. ih it~ China ,P9!ibJI1. y,ery · S?()n be~ame :9)e~r. 'hpwever, 
i~ -~p-lte of -t~e 'kar~~h~l'!. C)ecl~~~tr~;~ 'an#J!:I.~ Gél')èral Agréèmt.~nt. So 
th'e;]:Srl?J.~ét~d tar~s, ·6R the ·'~rrl,tQttai-ÇJIJestton~. ~ev~~ toçk;.Piap:~ .-:-Ir,~
~~ea.~}h~-so'!i.e,t U~çm ~tepped _I.Jp )~s ~!femp~s tójnftltrat~ ltito Sin_~iang, 
Tar\nu-tuva ·àrid ·outer Mon!;)ollii,''béln'g suctêss.flJI in til~: case .9f tM 
last two.territories, breaklog away th~rn trom Chinä: ' · . . 

. i: ' . . • ' ·' ~ ... ' : • .. . . . .. f • :__· • ~· ' 

..• In e.x~miryir1g ~!!lO~~oY:Ie~ r~f!=lti<?l),s sil')~~ the begi~ning ?f th,~ 't\AJf)nt.: 
•es 'a. d•sth'I'Ctlor\ nfust · be . màde between inter~státe relatlons· · and the 
ij,OI'I~ac~~ df th(i,Cömrn~ni~\~~rty of···~r~· ~od.~he''communîst ~"artY óf 
fhe Sov•ettJnlt>'n.' l'he SoV1ét 'leàdèrs; .~sp~cl~l~ Sta~n, at flrst fhol!g~t 
that Comrnunism and the .socialist systern ·as w~n· ;:;töod no chanée: in' 
~~?,~n.ctt~~reforé).Û.I?,#ort~d t~é:ctl~i'lg Kal:-~ftekGoyerim1e,llt 1~ ~air 
of!{t'i'al f9reJ,Sri f:lopcy. è)n thé oth,W han'd .the p~iet 9~!llmpni,s~~~ tded to 
delermine the pohcles o1 the Communfst ?aft)' Qf C~ma w1th, tli~.~elp of 
the Camintern and to bring them into ·llne witt\'tfle official· China póricy 
of the Soviet Union. This also explains the development of relations bet
ween-~,Wio;states in.~l$.pef~f,:1 ·'· ;, . :' . . .··ti .. <r:;i,, · 

In July/August 1929 a war almast broke out between China and the 
Soviet Union on account of ditterences of apinion on rights rG!a.ting to 
the Manchurian railway, ,bl:lt apart· from··this · the .. interstate telatlonS' re,.. 
mained relatively LintrouOiéd in the-yeárs thát forrowed, especially since 
from October. _1929 1he ,SoviekUnioR" was. coneerntrating., its effor.ts on 
collectivisation ànd the industrialisation of its economy.vJ ;' c: ; . . 

_The Communist Party of China,.however. ever .$inQè:i\;wasifounded in 
1921,. had been ·under the· direct .control of· ttle; Cominte:rn, which, with 
the a:rdofa large c..ontlngent.of advisers;.~tried ,to.Xploitthe civil war-like 
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unrést in Ghinä· to Strèngthèn the!poJ.ioles ofthe Chinese Communists: 
Thè (atè of the Communist Party ofCiiinä\'Vas thus both a furiotion of 
the struggles for power in Moacow and of the eonception of Soviet for
eign policy. The Soviet Union induced the leaders of the Communist 
Party of China to enter into· a:coalftion wifh èhtang• Kai'-~hek's Party, 
which' madè the Se>Vlet Union at fea&t pérttyi responsibfe for thè ~tmost 
complete destruétion of.the organisatfonal apparatus of the Communist 
Party' óf'èhina in Sharighai by Chiàng in spring 1927. After thiS' cata
strophe for thê Chiriése éortmi'unists, Mos'èow's interest fh'CHina waned 
and the Soviet advisers wé'rê·reöalled tö&. Stalin's. su!)port fw'Chiang 
Kai·shek ahd the s'ubordination of the CommünlstParty'of Chinatothls 
cours& by thé Cbmniunists bêca1mê especiafly obvious in thé "Sián-'incî" 
deÀt~ m December 19361 wtïeh Chiang"Kai-shEJI( was taken prlsoner bY 
hls own troops, whó êfemànded a-·unifed ·front wltti· fhe· Communist$ 
agàinst Japan· instead öf fighting the·Commuhists. Thé Chinese Com• 
mulilsts atld the Sovlet Union ealled· fot Chiang Kai-SHèk~s release, ln
steatt öf usin~fttl& cl'lanéè 'they wet& ~fferé& - Whlch woûld have· béen 
the mote · obviöus movë to make - · 'Mcf oVèrthtoWfng the Government. 
NevérthefèsS! Chiàng Kal~shek Snded his strugglè 'agäihSt the Commun
ists and concluèfed à second amance wtth Mao T~tuhg1 Wht"dl was 
direct«J:against Ji3pàtfand'Whfch wäs·in fo~oèftom 19S1'to f94.1:r' .:>. • · 

, ... ' ~ - .: ', ., ' :.) . . ' ., ,. ,,, 
The true nature of Soviet policy towards China could very soon·~ 

eteariy diS'cémed'lh'tbe ~duct!of.the1 Sóviet Urtîon ih tht§i'Sif'rd.oJilpàn
ese conflict: ·When' Mllnchurla and' KöfèaJwêre occupied by(Japar~ 'irl 
1931 the Soviet Uni6n f1stt,remàltted márkédly· '!rWtJtràl~r; and, -in drder 
to avord difticulties ·with' Japàn;' 'ttle $~viet§Jh1id' sot<t tha: .East ChineS. 
Raltway.::... in othèr words, Chirtése territory .~ to JaJjärcOnly a fewyears 
later, in 1936;Y Sovtet traups irivaded' Sînkiallg ánd:Outer Mongolia '-"' 
allegedly td prevMt' Japan attacklng ~e'tèrrltorleà, Whfctrthe Sovfet 
Union included in lts sphere of intètest. By.this invasion and~theSino·
Sdviet Treaty .êoncltJtfed onP2t: Jyty 1~7 tr.e so~ièt jUnion falthfully 
eontiruîed the CzariSt·Ghil'tä pbllcy. trhe alleged: aim of this treaty was 
ta protettiChlna'from Japanesè attacks1 but lt'provided the SóvietUnlon 
with certain privllegèS in tM territories rn.qttestiön~·'' .. - ·'. · '• .. · ., ') ·:'. 

'· Ort>'thEf one-'11tn'cf,, stafiffW~s backing the Stl'«:igth of:ChJarig Kai:.shek, 
and neglected therefore the connections with the CommunistPartY of 
China. Th is was expressed in tfle masslve :ëconom1c and military aid ·for 
the Nationalrst Govèrriment. 'Ät the same time, ho.Weve~. he was trying to 
exploit China's weakness, brought about(by the· Japanase threat, to 
pursue his intereStS' Jn Chin'l:f. hî doing so: however, difficoltles with 
Japan · should be avOided. Thls; was; to· be seen wheli, atter scattered 
f~tttirig; the Scwiet Uni on· concluded. with· Japan· a ceasefüe trèaty tn 
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September 1939 and .a neutralitv.treaey·in April 1941, the.consequence 
of wh.ich was that the Soviet Union recognised "Mandshukuo". and 
Soviet aid to China;.JNas stoppad or red u eed. · 

The Soviet·entryJntotbawar ioAsia took place,in 1945:at the request 
ofthe USA and GraatBritaio as assistance for the AHit:!S Jn U1e struggle 
against Japan and brought the Soviet Union f~sh gains in Cl)i:na. As 
compensation for ·its aid the So.vietUnion concluded a ••Frielldship 
Treaty" wlth China on 14 August 1945 with which China was practically 
tofeed tO< pay- for .the Soviet assistance. Cniang Kai-sl:lek; who opposed 
this treaty, wastoreed by.the·USA to sign under threat of1helf1(ithdrawal 
of military aid. Th is treaty had al ready been decided u pon ,at.tl)e, Y~lta 
Conference (February 1945) - at which Ql:ljna was not represWJt~ -
and provided that1the ,6$St 'Chinese and:,souttl Manqhurian railways 
si19U.kl be placed;\lnder Soviet-Chinese.aqministration. Except that the 
soviets should be- allowed · to use the Chines.e ports, Dairen am;t .P,ort 
Arthur as naval base$ and China had to r:~oise the Mongolian.P:eop
le's Republic as· an independent stAJte. In return tn~ Soviet Union under
took oot to inter:tere in China's internal affairsj to give military tupport to 
the Nationalist· Government and to recognise China's sovereignty. in 
Manchuria. Thus Ule Soviet Union had onçe acquired, all 1be rights .in 
China which it had lost in the war between Russia and Japan in 1904/ 
1905, I 

lf~:Staijn wanted to enjoy the· ben~tits of tt)e. agreements.with China 
he was bound,ta give more StJPPQrt than ever to t~ Nationalist.Govern
ment - and not>to UtQ Cemmunists under Mao. The So.viet Uttio.n reaGt
ed accordingly,: even atter the capitulati,on of'Japan, when Sovle.t sold
iers bad already,entered .Manchuriaand the contiiets between Commun
ists and NationaUsts we re assuming the form of guerrilla wadare, Stal in 
~tinued'to back. Ghiang Kai-shek·and apparently rj:~ckoned-on a.victo .. 
ry. Butthere were two tracks 1o Stalin's ROiicy. In spite of the:repeated 
declarations that the Soviet Union re.cognised onty one Government, tne 
Nationalist Governmenb, and was glving "no support what$0ever" to the 
Comm~Joi$!$; there .are, indlcations of, material support being glven to 
the Communists by the SovietUnion, According to information available 
today this aid wasintended as a "counter-effect" to American aid to the 
Nationalist Government. 

The Chinese Communists fortheir part frequentl1{ ~tressed their sym~ 
pathy for the Soviet Union, and when in June 1949. Mao Tse~tung· an
nounced the policy of "lnclining to on~side", he demanded- In vain
an alliance of the Communist Party of China with tl!le S®iet Union. 
· A:.worsening of the Sino .. Soviet interstate relatiDns: came about when 

on 20 May 1949 the Chinese Nationalist Sovernment acCtJsed the Soviet 
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Union of vialating the 1945 treaty and asserted that the Soviet Union had 
given the Communists in Manchuria substantial support. Chiang Kai
shek brought the matter up at the United Nations, of which Nationalist 
China is a member, and it was debated at the 230th session of the 
General Assembly in May 1949, a'ld then the meeting adjourned. lt was 
not until 25 November 1949 that the Nationalist Chinese resolution was 
dealt with by the General Assembly of the UNO - at a time therefore 
when China was already under Mao Tse-tung's rule. Accordingly these 
negotiations remained fruitless. 

The conduct of the Soviet Union in the last phase of the Nationalist 
Government and in the first phase of the Communist Government can 
beregardedas typifying Soviet China policy from 1917 to 1949: the only 
ambassador who had foliowed Chiang Kai-shek as far as Canton was 
the Soviet one. On 2 October 1949, one day atter its proclamation, the 
Soviet Union was the first state to accord diplomatic recognition to the 
People's Republic of China. 

In summary the following can be said about Sino-Soviet relations in 
the period from 1917 to 1949: 

1. The Soviet Union, in its trestment of the China question, p~oved itself 
to be a faithful Sl!CCessor of Czarist po.licies; it skilfully exploited the 
power struggles betweer1Nationalists and Communists and the ex
ternal threat to China from ~apan to carry through its own interests 
in China. 

2. Ou ring this ti ma the Repuplic of China was weakened by threats trom 
within and without to such an extent that it was toreed to accept the 
external "assistance" - whether it was a question of the accupation 
of Sinkiang by Sovi~t troops or the pressure from the USA to sign the 
Sino-Soviet treaty of August 1945. 

a. The v~ctory of Mao Tse-tung over Chiang Kai-shek in Septe111;ber 
1949 took all those involved by surprise: there is evidence that not 
only the Soviet Union but also the USA and Chiang Kai-shek did not 
expect the Communists would have a success of that kind. Only the 
Soviet Union, however, understood how to use the situation and to 
offer itseif to the young People's Republic as a "fraternal socialist 
státe" - aid which Mao was toreed to accept for the simple reason 
that his land needed outside help, which nobody oftered than the 
Soviet Union. 

lt can be concluded from this starting situation and a knowledge of 
the further development of Sino-Soviet relations that the eausas and the 
background of the present tensions between the two Communist states 
lie, to a large extent, in the past - in the Sino-Soviet relations up to 
1949. 
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b) The Soviet Union And The People's Republic ofChina (1949 to 1971) 

lf Stafin did not want to afford to do without the enormous growth in 
territory and people that China signified tor the Communist camp, Mao 
Tse-tung was not able to reject the aid trom the S'oviet Union, esp'eciat
Jy in the·economic sector - irrespective of what Mao Tse-tung t:nliY have 
thought of the attitude of the Soviet Communists to China in the years 
before. 

In Decem!Jer 1949 Mao Tse-tung was already setting outtor an ejgh't 
week visit to Moscow at the head of a large delegation. The rasuit of 
this trip was a treaty of friendship, alliance and assistance between the 
People's Republic of China and the Soviet Union to run for 30 years. 
As a.consequence of this treaty the Soviet Union had toabandon spme 
of the positions ithad gained in the 1945 treaty with regard to China, but 
here too the basic tenor Jay in the assertien of soviet Interests towl:),fds 
China. Thus the Soviet Uni on recognised China's sovereignty ovEtr Sin
kiang, but in return China was toreed to recognise, once and for all, the 
independent status of the Mongolian People's Republic. ft also provided 
tor the faunding of saveral Sino-Soviet societies, a comprehensive aid 
programme in the eéonomiè, military and cultural sectors. As a result of 
this numerous Soviet military personnel, scientists, technicians, teach
ers and students came to China and took an active part in building up 
the devastated country, but on the other hand they also represented an 
effective "Fifth Gang" and provided the Soviet Unioh with an inslght lnto 
all of China's affairs. 

China's participation in- the Korea War (1950 to 1953) was only made 
possible by Soviet supplies of weapons and materials.lt has never been 
decided whether the Chinese were acting here on Soviét instructions or 
only with Soviet support; in any event, the Chinese operations consider
ably increased the prestige of the young People's Repi.Jblic. later, inci
dentally, the Soviet aid - according to Chinese information - had to be 
repaid by China in fuif. · 

An interesting light is thrown on Sino-Soviet relations at this tlme by 
the discussion about surrendering Port Arthur and Dairen, two ports 
occupied by the Soviet Union. On 15 February 1952 China officially 
"requested" the Soviet Union to leave its troops in these ports. Today lt 
is known that as early as 1950 Mao Tse-tung was pressing forthereturn 
of the ports, but, for obvious reasons, could not disregard Sovk!t wishes. 
In other respects, too, the Soviet Union was by no means so altruistic as 
would at first appear. So it is thought to be proved that the Soviet aid to 
China up to Stalin's death (1953) was aimed at a complete domination 
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of Chinà's economie Jife- without regard for the Interests of the Paop-
Ie's Republic. · 

Under Stalin's successors there was soma slackening off in the Soviet 
grip on China. China had a chance to place its relations with the Soviet 
Union on a new footing and to coma a good deal nearer to equality. 
China did not receive any reat economie aid until after 1953, and the 
first visit by Soviet leaders to Peking, Khrushchev and Bulganin, did not 
take place until September/October 1954. On 8 February 1955 the Paop
Ie's Republic was then for the first time mentioned equal tagether with 
the Soviet Union as the "leaders of the socialist camp" - Mao's efforts 
to obtain equality were showing the first fruits: on 26 Mai 1955 Soviet 
troops withdrew trom the occupied Chinese ports. 

The next years of Sino-Soviet relations were characterised by Soviet 
policies turning away from China to soma extent and concentrating on 
and supporting at the same time the, other Asian development states: 
whereas since 1955 the Soviet Union had demanded compensation for 
its economie aid to China, in the same year it concluded economie 
treàties with lndiaand intensified its relations toÀfghanistan and Burmä:. 
Today the question must be asked to what extent these policies, possib
ly with a knowledge of the Chinese attitude, were intended to put an end 
to the inttuenee óf the Peopte's Republic in this area. 

The 20th Party Cóngress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
in 1956 presents a picture of Chinese and Ru!')si~ns agreeing on all 
matters and confirms the leading rote of the Soviet Union in ~orld 
Communism. Only a few days after the Party Congress criticism of Statin 
was publishad in the Chinese press, and it agreed with the accusatiohs 
made at the Party Congress. In April of the same year an agreement was 
concluded the. Soviet Union and China which provided tor an increa:se 
in Soviet aid, and the period which foliowed is marked by numerous 
demon~trations of Sina-Sovlet solidarity and unity; for example: 

- China expressas lts agreement to the way ,in which the anti-Soviet 
unrest was dealt with in Hungary and Poland in1956. 

-In February 1957 Chou En-lal vislts Moscow and then goes on. to 
Warsaw and Budapest. ' 

-In 1957 Mao Tse-tung· comes to Móscow tor the 40th anniversary of 
the faunding of tlle Soviet Union and signs the so-called "Moscow 
Deelara ti~'! of 1957". 

-On 15 October in the same year a Sino-Soviet agreement was con
cluded on "the new technology for the national defence of China", 
the agreement on nuclear aid which was kapt secrat at first. 
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-In July/Aogust 1958 Khrushchev visits Peking, and during the talks 
with the Chinese leaders consensus is also established on Yugoslav 
"revisionism". 

Only shortly after this, however, the first signs of friction were already 
beginning to appear in relations between the Soviet Union and the 
People's Republic of China: 
- Thus the Sovfet support for the Chinese stand in the Quemoy crisis in 

1958 appears to be quite slight. 
- On 1 December 1958 Khrushchev describes the Chinese Communes 

as "old-fashioned". 
-In February 1959, at the 21st PartyCongressof the Communist Party 

of the Soviet Union, there is the first mention of ditterences of apinion 
,.betwëèrl the Soviet Union and the People's Republic of China. Asser
do~ made by Yugoslavia are under discussion, at once rejected by 
bofh sides. 

-In the Sino-lndian frontierconflict in September 1959 the Soviet Union 
adopts a markedly neutral stand and thus indirectty disapproves of 
China's conduct. · 

-On 1 December 1959 Khrushchev talksabout "distortions of Marxism
Leninism", doubtless meaning the poli ei es of the Chinese leaders. 

lt Is on this last point, the question of interpreting Marxism·Leninism, 
that itfinally comes to the first public dispute on ideological questions 
between the Soviet Union and the People's Republic of China: the edi
torlal In the theoretica! organ of the Communist Party of China, "Red 
F1ag", on the occasion of Lenin's 90th birthday, entitled "Long Live 
Leninism", marks the beginning of the open quarrel between the Sovlet 
Union and the People's Repubtic of China on ideologicarmatters. 

In the course of this disagreement, which will be deait with in detail 
in the next chapter, the Soviet Union stoppad all aid to China by 1960 
and withdrew all the advisers, who also taak with them the design plans 
tor the projects on which they ware working. Thus Khrushchev was try
ing tobring the Chinese, revolting against Soviet tutelage, to "reason" 
by force - however, without success. 

The interstate relations of the two major powers were naturally seri
ously impaired by the ditterences which were expanding into the "Sino
Soviet Conflict". ft seems to be of considerable importance in this con
neetion that, in spite of all the quarrels on a politicaHdeological level, 
until welf into the Cultural Revolution Chinese-Soviet agreements on 
trade and exchange of goods, on air transport and. for other areas of 
cooperation were regularly concluded each year. Though the fuif extent 
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of these agreements is not known, slmply the fact that they concluded 
at all proves that, in spite of all the polemics, both sides were interestad 
in maintaining therelations to the other state to a certain degree. This 
is also borne out by the tact that the usual diplomatic practices {such as 
messages of greetings on the various occasions) were still continued, 
even in times when the most violent polemics were being exchanged, 
although perhaps not quite as cordially as in earlier years. 

The Chihese Cultural Revolution resulted in a considerable strain on 
relatlons between the two states. The polemics were stepped up, were 
extended to éover all spheres of poticies, and finally - following acts of 
vlolence and demonstrations in Peking and Moscow - the ambassadors 
of the two states were reeallact in June 1966. 

In the following period the ideological-political disagreement grew 
more intense and resulted in an extensive paralysation of diplomatic 
relations. 

The first direct contact since four and a half years between ~op 
Chinese and Soviet statasmen taak place on 11 September 1969, when 
Soviet Premier Kosygin · paid an unexpected visit to Peking. Th is 
meetrng proved that there did exist a willingness to come to an under• 
standing on both sides, despita the s"ectacularly demonstrative border 
incidents from March to August in the same year. 
As a concrete result of the talks in Peking, negotiations have been uncler 
way {also in Peking) since 20 October 1969 on the territoria! questions 
between the Soviet Union and China, another agreement on trade and 
the exchange of goods has been concluded and- in December 1970-
China and the Soviet Union again exchanged ambassadors. 

In summary it can be said on the development of Sino-Soviet relations 
from 1949 to 1971 that, after very close economie and politica! contacts 
in the beginning, in the course of which the Soviet Union tried to. bring 
the Chinese economy under its control; a process of emancipation, 
based on ideology, set in in China and resulted in a rapid worsening in 
the relationship of the two statas to one another. 
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11. THE SINO·SOVIET DISPUTE 

1. The Development of the Dlfferences between the SovJet Unlon and 
the People's Republlc of China 

lf Chinese information is taken as a basis, the discussion with the 
Soviet Union on ideological questions began as early as 1956 at the 20th 
Party Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. Although lt 
is true that the accusations which the Chinese claim to have made by 
1956 eerraspond in their contents to the charges which China did not 
state publicly until-1961, on the other hand it must be remembered that 
the final communiqué of the 20th Party Congress of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union was endorsed in its entirety by the Chinese 
delegation and that in the subsequent years there werè no indications 
tliat serious ditterences existed between the two Communist states. 

Only tagether with the present know!edge of the Sino-Soviet re
r~tloriship ·is it possible to, conetude frörri the various utterances (men
tioned in the previous chapter) of politiclans of both statas from about 
1957 which refer to possible differences of apinion between the Soviét 
Unlon and Communist China that there wetè already serieus dlffereitces 
between the two countries from the mid-fifties; even though both sides 
we re anxious to coverthem up, particularly in 1957/58, and not. to allow 
anything to reach the public about them. 

In followlng the development of the Sino-Soviet conflict it Is quite 
generally necessary to diStinguish betWeen ditterences in· the ideologl· 
cal field and in the po!itical field. Whereas ~ as pointed out - the ffrst 
ideo!ogical ditterences can be dated to the year 1956, the ditterences of 
apinion with regard to the politica! actlvities of the two sldes cannot be 
fixed in such a definite way. lf Khrushchev criticis'ed China's dornestic 
and economie pollcies on varlous occasions, for China it was ffrst·and 
foramost Soviet-American re!àtions which gave rise tó extreme distrust 
lt cannot he stated for certain· to what extent China's conduct was the 
rèsult of a concrete f'ear (which is possibly rooted in history) of being 
taken advantage of by the two super powers or, however, of the politica! 
caiculations of the USA and the Soviet Union playing one off against the 
other, but it is a fact that the relationship between the Soviet Union and 
America is, still today, the subject of very strong criticism on the part of 
China ("encirc!ement theory"). 

lt was for this reason that the period of détente between the Soviet 
Union and the USA (from mid-1958 to 1960), the climax of which was 
Khrushchev's visit to the USA in September 1959, resulted in a wors
ening of Soviet-Chinese re!ations. Khrushchev returned to Moscow from 
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the USA via Peking, where he spoke to Mao Tse-tung himself, but in 
doing so he does not seem to have succeeded in dispeiling all the 
doubts surrounding hls policies. 

Only a short. time later,.on 21 April 1960, an artiele appeared in the 
theoretica! organ of the Communist Party of China "Red Flag" (Hung
chi) entitled "Long Live Leninism", which indirectly criticised Soviet 
policies. Thus the ice of reserve was braken, and the open dispute 
on- (for the time being) ideological ditterences between the two Com
munist statas had begun. At first- this discussion was carried on in
direotly, in that China criticised the· policies of the "Yugoslav revisio
nists'' (a.nd meant the Soviet Union), knowing full wel! that there had 
been a détente in Yugoslav-Soviet relations, whi!e the Soviet Union for 
its part attacked the policies of Albania, to which China was allied. 

lt then became absolutely clear at the 22nd Party Congress of the 
Communis' Party of the Soviet Union in October 1961 that antagonism 
had developed from the differences: the Soviet Union steppad up. its 
criticism of Stalin, as a counter-move the Chinese delegation demons
tratively !aid a wreath on Stalin's grave. After this Party Congress the 
polernics between the Soviet Union and China were, fora time; also still 
carried on indirectly, the Communist Parties of ltaly (under Togliatti) 
and of France (under Thorez) also being brought in. Only in. 1963 did 
China drop all considerateness and ·openly attack the "revisionist 
Khrushchev cliqu~". 

How graat the antagonisrn had become between th~;Hwo Comm\;lnis\ 
stafes was shown in autumn 1962 during the Sino-lndian frontier conr 
flict, in which China had counted on support f.rom tl;le ·Soviet Union. 
When Nehm rt;~jeoted.a·Chinese effer of a ceasefire and instead a~ed 
the USA, Great Britain and the Soviet Union for help, whereupon Mos
cow actuaUy .dief. contir,lU& :to supply India wnh mi;litary aid (which nad 
begun previously), China sa.w ltself in tne weaker position and was 
forced to withdraw frOIT) India again. lt had thus bec.ome abundantly 
evident that the Soviet Uni on had let down its "socialist fraternar state". 

Relations between the two countries we re worsened · furtner by the 
Cuba crisis in the same year: Moscow, its hand forced by Kennedy's 
tough stand, proclaimed that .its yielding to Kennedy's demands was a 
"viçtory for reason", to· which Peking retorted that "it was ·downrigtlt 
nonsense to say that peace had been saved by the withdrawal of the 
(Soviet) missiles". Later Mao Tse-tung referred to the sending of Rus
sian missiles to Cuba as an "adventure", · their withdrawal as a "ca
pitualtion" befare the imperialists. 

At the Party Congress of the Socialist Unity Party of Germany held in 
East Berlin in January 1963, the head of a Chinese delegation was shou-
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ted down for the first time In public and prevented trom continulng hls 
speech. 

At the same time Khrushchev suggested (on 16 January 1963) the 
possibility of direct talks between Chinese and Soviets to prepare a new 
Communist summit conference. The official invitation to this was sent 
to Peking on 11 February and was accepted by Mao Tse:..tung on 
9 March. lrrespective of this the quarrel on ideological and practical 
politica! questions continued unabated, China building up a whole 
doctrine against Khrushchev, whîch culminated in the "Proposal for the 
General Line of the Internation ar MoveiTient"' Which was presented to 
the Soviet Union on 14· June and publishad at the same time. This letter 
contained 25 theses tor a "genera! fine", which revealed the opposing 
standpoints more clearly than ever before. 

With this draft programma-, China tried, by compromislng Khrushchev, 
to mobilise revolutionary Communist or even non-Communist move
ments in the socialist camp and thus to force a change in Soviet poli
cies, especlally in view of the readiness to come to an undèrstanding 
with the USA. These high expectations of the Chinese leaders were not 
fulfilled, however, because, even during the Sino-Soviet consultations 
which had opened in Moscow on 6 July, the USA, Great Britain and the 
Soviet Union - also meeting in Moscow - agreed on the conclusion of 
the nuclear test ban treaty, which was to be signed on 25 July. 

This agreement constituted an unequivocal negative reply of the So
viets to the Chinese leaders and at the sametime a tactical defeat for 
the Chinese strategy. Befarehand the Soviets had drawn up an "Open 
Declaration" as a reply to the Chinese noté of 14 June, and this was no 
less detailed than the Chinese note. Both notes ware publi!shed in 
"Pravda" on 14 July. 

On 20 July the Sino-Soviet talks were then braken off without any 
results having been achieved: all it said in thè communiqué publishad 
by both sides was "that during these talks both sides had set forth their 
views and positlons on a whole series of important questions of prin
ciple relating to the present changes in the world situation, the inter
national Communist movement and Stno-Sovief relations". This says 
nothing but that the different opinions we re "set forth" but could not be 
biidged. Officially the talks were ádjourned~ but they have still not been 
resumed. The Chinese criticism of the nuclear test ban treaty signed by 
Moscow was all the stronger for this, and Peking described it as "a 
great fraud which served to lead the paopies of the world by the riose". 

The second major Chinese offensive against Khrushchev began on 
6 September 1963 with the publication of the first out o1 n.ine replies to 
the "Open Letter" from the Soviet Union dated 14 June, the last of which 
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was distributed on 14 July 1964. In the first of these replies, which was 
entitled "The Crigin And The Development of The Ditterences Between 
The Leadership of The Communist Party of the Soviet Unlón And Our
selves", China claimed tor the first time that the beginning of the Sina
Sovlet quarrel went back to 1956, the 20th PartyCongressof the CPSU, 
and furnished various pieces of evidence.as proof, such as, tor example, 
an enumerati6n of those points on which China was allegedly of a dif
ferent apinion in 1956 and even befare that in ideological questions of 
policy trom the Soviet Union. 

These Chinese polemics made the controversy between the Soviet 
Union and the People's Republic of China insurmountable, the Chinese 
version making "Khrushchev's revisionism" solely responsible tor tflese 
differences. 

The fall of the hated antagonist Khrushchev on 14 October 1964 indi
cated the possibility of an impravement in Sino-Soviet relations. The 
tact that both sides were at tirst extremely reserved after the change of 
power seemed to pointtoa definite intention of the Soviet Union. Today 
it is known that the new Soviet leaders actually. did attempt to reduce 
the tenslons with .China, but they.were not successful. The exptosion of 
Chinà's.first atomie bonib, on 16 October 1964, played anjmportant part 
in this, since it gave China the possibility to face the Soviet Union no 
Jonger as a hopelessly inferior. partner, but as a party,which had assu-
med a certain position of strength. .·. 

In November 1964 Chou En-lái took part in the Soviet celebrations for 
the revolution in Moscow, but apparently thisJirst dlreèt contact bet
ween China and the new Soviet leaders did not produce any recon
ciliation of the op.posing standpoints. Only two weeks later, .on 21 No
vember 1964, China spoke openly of "Khrushchevism without Khn.tsh
chev" in the theoretica! organ of the CommunistParty "Red Flag". 

In fact KhrushChev's successors changed Soviet tactics in the con
flict with China rather than the matter itself. The open anti-Chinese 
polemics were replaced by a more delicate, more subtie influencihg of 
the "fraternal pàrties", wl'lfch set otit the Sovlet standpoint in posltlvá 
terms, but made the Chinese position appear to be of secondary impar
tanee and put it in a bad light. The Chinese press denounced the policy 
of the "Soviet revisionists", accused U, among other, of betraying the 
cause of Communism and at the same levelled the charge that the So
viets as members of the white race were helping to exploit the coloured 
peoples among which China includes itself. The Soviet Union generally 
reacted coolly tothese attacks and confined ltself to occasional retorts. 
' · Characteristic of the Sino-Soviet relationship in the time after Khrush
chev's fall was the exchange of "secret letters" between the Central 
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Committees of the two Communist. Parties. Secret is a mislesding des
cription in that this exchange of letters even reached foreign countries 
in the West through deliberate indiscretions. · 

The leading artiele in. tf)e P.eking ·"People~s,;Oaily!' of 11 November 
1 ~' cpntained: a l~ngthy .bil! of indictment- setting out onc~t again all the 
points of dispute between China and the Soviet Union in detail. Th is 
marked an abandonment of the practica of secrecy. 

The Chinese criticism of Soviet foreign poliçy was prima~ily con
cerned with the attitude of the Soviet Unjon 
- towards the USA ,. 
- in the Vietnam war 
- towards the endeavours for disarmament, such as the nuclear test 

ban treaty and riuclear proliferatión. · 

The criticism. of the Sovietdomestic policy eoncentrated on 
- the economie organisation of the concerns and 
- the àgricultural policy, which in the opinion of the Chiliase accelera-

. ted the return to capitalism in the co1itltryside and the move, towards 
private property. · · ' ' 

In their condusion the Chinese supported the "fusion of the gen'uine 
revolutionary forces" and demanded that the "true" Marxlst-Lenintsts, 
thát i's the supporters of the Chinese, musfbecorne áctive in the politica! 
aijd' the cirganisationa(spheres: .• . i . . . . 

The Soviet reply to this' indtctment was pubrlsheet in "Pravda" on 
27 November and was, on the whole, couched in defenisive terms. The 
ideologièát attitude of thè êhlnese·was dlsmissèd as "ideologicar infan
tilism", the emphasis of the Sqviet,argumentation being plpoed.on the 
necessity for a united socialist front against "oapital,ist imperiali~m", by 
which the: Soviets,played do~n ,th~ importsnee of the_ Chinèse ideolo
gical attacks and ~ir~ted l;ltten~i~n to. the "real" ideolq~ical_opponent 
of Communism. . : . . . , . . 

In a certain respect, this correspondence was a turning point in the 
Sino-Soviet relationship. Whereas up to then the differences between 
the two statas had been argued in the ideologicat and journalistic 
sphere, now the signs of a possible military conflict were becoming 
more and more apparent. Subsequently both the Soviet Union and 
China quite often hinted at troop movements and clashes on the com
mon frontier. The most interesting and, if correct, most significant thing 
to happen was the statement of the Deferu::e Minister of the Mongolian 
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People's Republic to the effect that the Soviet Union had set up a mis
sile base on M~ngolian territory which, on , account of its strategical 
geographical location, could onty be directedr against China. ttwas; con
cluded from this report that the situation was tense on the Sino-Soviet 
border, which was confirmed by later reports. of border inoidents. The 
Soviet attitude at this time tended to be reserved and .. its polemica! 
articles ....; measured against the aggressiveness of the'Chinese- can 
be described as moderate. 

In March 1969 another "secret letter" from the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union reached the "fraternat Parties" in the West in which the 
Soviet Unión, "at·the: re~uèstot the fr:!,lternal Parties", provided infor
mation on the state ·of the ideologicaf ·conflict between them and the 
Chinese~ According to thls seif"reprèsentation, aftei'"Khrushchev's fall 
t~e Soviet Unidn ''tried everything" to prevent any fûrther escalatipn in 
Sino-Soviet relations. The "Chinese leaders", however, had intensified 
the poiitical struggle against the Soviet Utilo~. provoleed (!) border 
inciderifs, refused tci &xpàncf the economie, te~nical and cultural co
operation of botti statas antfHad even taken steps to'-cut it down tunher. 
The Soviets also maintained thaf the anti-SoViet course had beoome a 
main constituent of all the ideologicál' work of the CommuniSt Party of 
China, which was perman(:lntly urging upon the Chinese people that 
the 'soviet Union vlas otie of its ·màtn en.èmiês. Moreover thè Chinese 
we re repröached tor their attitu'de ·In the Vietttani war and flnally it was 
stated 1t11at thé sole aim of th'e' it ldeologicai and:'thèo?etical 'Piatform of 
the Chinese leaciers was to camouflage' 'their natlonallstic big power 
policies" aM was IJOthing but "militaristic big power èhauvinism" which 
seived to. rèalise a ... hégemoniàl. dream·:·. The Chinese leaders (accor.! 
ding to the Sovie:t vet~on) used an. "Üitra-révoh.itioriary vocabulary" 
and were explditing er :•·petty :i::icrorgeois· pseOd()~revo!Ütion" to help 
"chauvinism ànd th~ predominanee o1 their fine" to victory: · . · · 

• . .' . . : .. ' . ·~ . . - ' ·) ::"· ' , 

Thus the.Soviet Union had, in the. m~in, m~de the same accusatians 
against qhina as the Chinese leadèr~ ~~d leveU~d ~gainst th~ ~oviet 
Union. The main points in ideology were the mutual deviati_on trom ~he 
line of "true" Communism, in foreign policy "neo-coloriialisrri'' on t~è 
one hand and "big power chauvinism" on the other as V!ell as the policy 
towards the "revolutionary 'liberation movèments". Respectively with 
regard to the mutu~l- internel policies charges we re màde of anti-Soviet 
or anti-Chinese conduct These mutual recriminaticms have remained 
up to the present the maln cornponents ofthè po!emiqs of bath si des. . . 

China replied'to the Soviet accusationsin a detailed "open letter"" in 
which at the same time îf refusec:t the invitation to a1tend the 23rd Party 
Gorigress <>fthe·oomrnunist Party of'the Soviet Union. 
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The events in conneetion .with the ~·Great Proletarian Cul.tural Revo
lution" in China also brought about a change in the Chinese attitude 
towards the Soviet Union: thus the struggle against "Soviet revisionism" 
was made the highest principle of China's domestic. and foreign policy, 
anti-Soviet demonstrations and mass rallies ware quite common in the 
China of the Cultural Revolution. They were accompanied by countless 
articles in all Chinese publications, which criticised the details of the 
Soviet Union's policies. 

The Soviet reaction to these furious attacks could be described as 
moderate, apart trom some counter-demonstrations in Moscow. lt con
fined itself to fundamental replies to the acéusations made against it 
and to regular reports on the "Ëvents in China''. On the whole the im
pression given was that the Soviet Union was making light of the quar
rels with China and did nat take tor serious the furious neighbour. Here 
one feature of Soviet polemics against China became especially clear 
which had been crystallising .since the fall of Khrushch~v: Soviet cri
ticism of the People's Republic had been $hitting. te>- an ever increasing 
extent to Mao Tse-tung and his "cliqu,e" and haa been excluding both 
the Communist Party of China and the Chinese people. 

By concentrating these attacks on a very small circle of Chinese po
liticians, the "Mao clique", and excu~ing bath the Communist Party of 
China itself and the Chinese peaple by saying they have beeri misled 
by the "Mao clique" the •. Soviet Union ,enables. itself te appear as the 
defender of the "correct" policies of. the Communist Party of China and 
the "true'' Interests of the Chinese peopJe and thus ratains for itself the 
chance of once again resuming friendly relations with China "after 
Mao". These tactics, could also win over for the Soviet China policy 
possible Chinese opponents of Mao Tse-tung's policies. 

Up to the end of the riew revolutionary phase in China, the announ
cement of the "victory" of the "Great Proletari!m Revolution'' irl Sep
tember 1968, there were no essential cha.nges in the Sino-Soviet dis
pute, even though the Soviet 'intervention in Czechoslovalda in August 
1968 did give rise to violent attacks against the policy of the "Soviet 
neo-colonialists". 

The mutual relattonship of the two Communist states their ditteren
ces having become an accepted phenomenon in international politics 
in the form of the "Sino-Soviet Conflict", underwent a significant change 
with the unexpected reports of armed clashed on the Soviet-Chinese 
border on 3 March 1969. Both states accused the other of aggression 
and military provocation, without it being posaible to see whieh .side was 
in tact responsible tor these incidents. This fighting on the long com
mon frontier, which went on into August (for details ae& Chapter ll/2b}, 
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introduced new features into the mutual relations end made appear a 
war at times possible between the two Communist states~ 

In April 1969 the 9th PartyCongressof the Communist Party of China 
took place in Peking, at which a new Party statute was passed. This 
statule expressly condemns the Sovlet policies and makes it its airh to 
fight against "modern revisionism, whose core is the Sovlet revisionist 
renegade clique". A programme of that kind. is unique in the history of 
the Communist Parties. 

Despite these escata:tions in the ideological and mîlitary spheres, In 
June/July 1969 talks were held by the Sino-Soviet Commission tor fron
tier navigation in Kl:labarovsk and were concluded with an agreement 
on navigation along the frontiers. 

The unexpected visit by the Soviet Pr.ime Minister Kosygin to Peking 
on 11 September 1969 underlined a turn in the relatlonship between the 
two states. Shortly after the talks between Kosygin and Chou En-lai, 
negotiations open~d on 20 Qctobèr.ln Peking on the colTirnon frontiElr, 
which were conducted in strict secrecy end are still going on to dàte, 
although il is impossible to notice any signs of concrete results. 

The polemics from both sides were also intensified by the frontier 
incidents in 1969. lf the reproach es relating to ideology were kapt within 
the customary bounds, there we re certain shifts of emphas\s with regard 
to the reproach es relating to the policies of each of theptner states~ The 
Soviet Union stressed in its polemics above all the "speculative mass 
war psychosis", the "genera! militarisatibn" and "systematic creÇltion 
of a war hysterie". China accused the Soviet Union Öf "nuclear black
mail" and "preparing tor a war". The mutual attacks relating to foreign 
policy were based on the relationship to the USA that each country sus
peeled in the other. While China regarded with extreme suspicion the 
Soviet-American contacts, espeCially the talks in Helsink~ on arms 
limitations (SALT), and deduced trom these a cooperation of the "US 
imperialists with the Soviet revisionist$", the objéct of which was the 
destructien of China, the Soviet Union was suspicious of the American
Chinese ambassaderial talks in Warsaw·and deduced trom them, tor its 
part, Chinese-American cooperation agai~st the Soviet Union. 

These poternies were carried on throughout 1970 by both sides and 
are still continuing today (March 1971). The main Chinese document 
of this time iNas the artiele entitled "Leninism or Social-lrriperialism" 
which was publishad on 22 April1970 tomark the centenary of Lenin's 
birth. The Soviet reply to this appeared on 18 May and bore the title 
"Pseudo-revolutionaries Unmasked" and was of a fundamental nature 
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too. The range ofcriticism on both sides covered practically all aspects 
of damestic and: foreign policy and thus did not extend beyond the 
customary Jjmits. 

-\· 

At the same tiJTie, however, therê were incre,asing !3igns of a certain 
normalisation in the relations between thè Soviet llnion ,and China . .The 
most importÉmt point :to mention in· this conneetion is· the Jeeent ex~ 
change of ambassádors. At the end of 1970 VassiliLTolstil<ov, .for the 
Soviet Union, and Liu Hsin-chuan, for China, took over the · amb'assa
do,rs' posts which had been' vacant siqc~ J~ne 1966, áttedhis exchange 
of am.t;)):lssadors ha~tl:>eenannounc~d long beforehand. In Jurie 1979 the 
joint éortlmission for frontier' hávigatidn ÇJÜestions met for its 16ih ses
sion, and in addition, in the course of th~ year, agreertients were conc
luded on. railway transport and reelprocal trade. Parallel to this China 
re~ctivated. it~. diplomatic. relations. to the states of the Soviet bloc and 
'(ugoslavia~ . _ _ · _ • . , _ .. _ ._ • . · 

llwas thecpnclusion of ttw qerman-~oviet n·9n-aggrès.siop treaty on 
1::! August and the disturban.c.es in Poláncj in mid-Oecernt;>ex that first led 
tó new and vioient attacks by.C~iria ,against,Sovièt pqliçi,es. · · . 

In view of the faèt that the ideological-political quarref between the 
Soviet Union ard Communist China can be traeed back over years, it is 
clear'that the' poleinies of bath sidès carmot bë'the sole criterion tor the 
state of this conflict. In summarisirig, it can be sald' at the condusion of 
thi.s sho'rt survey of the develc:>pmemt of Sino-Soviet differences thát the 
rtoticeable progress towards ri6rhialisation · indicates that the polltical 
si~ns ort bath sides at the beginning of the 'seventies point towards a 
te~s~ning of tsnsion. 1 •· • •· ~· • ·· • • • • 

' . ~ ' ' ' :· (' ; I 

2;, 'The Development of the Frontier Question between Russla and 
China from the Beginning up to 1871 

a) The Frontier Question up to 1949 

: Up until -ihe mkldle of the 17th century there was no common front
line between Russla and China. The first encounters of Chinese ánd 
Russian troops on the endgé of· the Chinese sphere of influ.ence :>took 
place in the 'fifties of the 17th century in th~ Amur region in the north~ 
east of China. The Russian·.eossacks did not, however, allow themsel
ves to be held up in their advance and so fighting br()ke out, continuing 
more or less sporadically until1689. In this year, on 6 September, China 
concluded the first treaty with a foreign state in Nerchinsk after long 
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negotiations. This Trealy- of Nerchlnsk (Chinese-:. NJ.pu-dlu); -as it was 
called from then on, Jaid down the· demarcation· of the bordér and pro
vided agreements tor reciprocal. trade between the two states. lt con
nrmed that the whole of the Amur Region, Eastern Mongolia and Tur
kesten we re territt>rieg of the Chinese· Empire, and at th~ sa me time 
Russian settlers and saldiers we re .forbidden to· navigate the Amur, and 
the settlements whiCh had been established eerlier on the banks of the 
river had to be destroyed. Apart from that Russla was ceded about 
240,000 square kilometres of territory which •had previously belonged to 
China's sphere of influenc~/' ' 

All in all- this treaft' is regardeêf as balanced, even though both sldes 
later comptained bitferly about its provlsions, Máinly responsible for 
bringing about the treaty were two Jesuits working as advisers at ·ttie 
Chinese lmpèrlal Court, F. Gerbillón and Th; .Perelra, who also provided 
a Russian, a Chjnese and a latin-version of the treaty, thé fatter J:)eîhg: 
the only va lid one. These different version were net:essary to enable the 
Chinese representatives to sign at _alt In the Russianversion the treaty 
appeared to be an agreement with_an equal state,whereas in Chinese it 
was a treaty of_ the. "Midètle Kingdom" with a "bearer of trlbute". 

. ., ' . : ; .. 1··. i . 

For almast forty years the neighbourly relations be'tWeén China and 
RUS!?ia, developed on .the basis of this ~reaty, Wbich. laid doy,rn only a 
smal! (eastern) pàrf'of .the commón ,'frortier., rt. was moreovÉÛ" oot 
marked everywhere anq: thu~ allow~d: thé. RiJssJans to make. further 
grac:tuat acjvances~ ·· · · · - ... : .. 

•. 

'fhe Trealy of Kyakhta of 1 November .1727- .and its supple
mentary agreements contained. agre~~nts o.n trade. Jravel ang on pro
vislons on establishing a RussJan mi$s1Qn in fl~king ang recent,frontier 
agreements, lt laid down that 1he bor®.r ran trom- the Sayan Mountains 
west of the AmJJr as far .as the. river Argun. Russta was thus able to 
expand its territory by .a_turther 100,000 square. kilometres .. The supple
mentary treaties of 1768, 1772, 178~.and,17Q7macie only.minpr changes 
to the frontier. They ,introduced-a, period which. wasrmarked by1 the~ 
attempt on bath sides to influence the tribes in tbe.bor.qm- areas whieh 
up to then had been largely independent. · 

These treaties were also quite definitely in accord with the Interests 
of both si des and did nót depart from the spirit' of the earlter treaty. On 
the basis of them there developed a peacefut period G>f coexistence Jast
ing one hundreef years along the common frontier. This was helpeet by' 
the fact that Russia hardly interfered any more in ,fnternal Chinese 
rivalries. 
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Th ere was no d'!ange in this :state,of aftairs until the mlddie of the 19th 
century, when China was weakened by the threat trom outside - the 
"opening of China" by force by the European world powers and the 
resultant Opium War (1839-A2), and internat unrest - the Talping Re
bellion (1850-64) - and was nat in a position to stave off a further 
threat, trom Russla in the north. Russia exploited this moment of China's 
weakness to impose its own interests: disregarding the treaties that had 
been concluded Russian peasants and Cossacks under N. Muraviev, 
the Gavernor for East Siberia, systematically settled the territory north 
of the Amur and established garrisons. Taking advantage of China's 
pHght, Muraviev forced China to sign the. Treaty of Aigun under 
threat of arms on 28 May 1858, which gave Russla the whole territory 
north of the Amur including its banks, an area of soma 450,000 square 
ki.lometres. ft was. also agreed that the area east of the Ussuri should be 
placed ur:~der joint administration. In addition, only shortly after this, 
on 13 June 1858, in Tientsin a Sino-Russian triendsnip treaty was con
cluded which gave Russia the same advantageous position with regard 
to China as the Europaan. powers had in the meaotime procured for 
themselves by force of arms. Although China at first r~:~fused to ratify the 
Treaty of Aigun, especially as Russia was claiming in addition the lsland 
of Sakhal.in tor itself, China was no m~tch for the politica! machinations 
of its opponent and was thus unable to prevent the ratification of this 
treaty and the additional cessión of of territory east of the Ussuri in the 
Treaty of Peking of 14 Nql(em~er 1860. To these cesslons of territories 
amounting to some 300,000 square kilometres were added another 
roughly 800,000 square kilometres when the Irontier was drawn up 
again between Mongolia and Kokand, giving Russia a large part of 
Chinese Turkestan: This frontier Hne was laid Clown in detail in the 
Prot o co I of C hu g Li ê hak of TOetober 1864. -

In this way Russia:, almost u·nnon~ed by tl'le West, had been able to 
increase the size of'its territory Cónsidérably arid secure herself a num
berof privileges. ThilfWas, höwever,· not enough to "saturate" it - on 
the contrary: in thê subsequenf years the main emphasls of Russian 
expansion shifted to the Chinese próvince of. Sinkiang and the Chinese 
Pámit'Region, to Centra• Asia. In order to put an end to Russiàn influ
encè there à t::hinèse plehipotentiary was sent tö St. Petersburg in 1879. 
Unfortunately he was so duped by hls negotiating partners that he sign
ed the Treaty of Levadia on 15 September 1879, which provided tor the 
cession of the whole of the lli valley. Although China managed to annul 
this cession for alf but a small part by means of the Treaty of St. Peters
burg of 24 February 1881. In the time that foliowed it was continually 
losing smaller territories to Russia. 

The tresties of Aigun, Peking and St. Petersburg, the Sino-Russian 
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friendship treaty and numerous other agreements with China had pro
cured for Russia not only huge territoria! gains but also a host of privil
eges in trade, traffic and transport, mineral exploration rights, the gran
ting of concesslons and extraterritoriaf rights in China, so that at the 
end of the 19th century Russla had become the real gainer in the "divid
ing up of China". 

The decades that foliowed up to the outbreak of the Russian Revolu
tion in 1917, which was preceded by the overi:hrow of the Manchu
Dynasty by the social revolutionary Sun Yat-sen in China in 1911, we re 
marked by the insidiöus infiltratiön of Chinese territories by Russian 
i:tgents, particularly in Central Asia, without any new treaties being 
concluded between Russia ànd Chrna. 

China waS: hoping för a change in the China policy from the new 
Soviet Gaveroment in Russia, and abovè all for a revisión of the 'frontier 
treàties. This was particularly so alter the declarations of the Deputy 
People's Commissar for Foreign Affairs, Leo M. Karakhan, of 25 July 
1919 and- 27 September 1920. in them it said that the Soviet Union de
clared all treaties "Cóncluded between the farmer GovernmentofRussia 
and China to be null and void" ·and renounced ''àll annexations of Chin
ese territories ... ". 

AltJ:i.c;H1gh Le~in himself had on several occasions spoken out against 
the "imequal ~r.èàties'' with China, the n~_gotii!tions between Chinese 
an.d Soviet representatives sooh showed that the idea of the Soviet 
Union returning ahy territories . was unthinkable. In the Sino-Soviet 
Treaty of 31 May 1924,the Soviet tJnion renounced only its exterritorial. 
rights and confirmed that Outer Mongolia belonged to China. 

Under StaJin the maio .emphasi~ of the Soviet Far East policies lay in 
t~e ei'Îforceèi settling of Siberia 'ànd in . a inore intense settiement of 
Central Asia. In äddition the Soviet Union tried to exert direct influence 
on the Sinkiang Province, which is rich in mineral deposits, and not until 
the 'fifties qid Mao Tse-tung finally succed in repressing this influence. 

An incisive change in the relatiohs between the Soviet Union and the 
Republic of China was brought about by the Friendship Treaty of 1.4 Au
gust 1945 between the two states, which was concluded through pres
sure from the USA and which contained above all territoria! provisions. 
China was toreed to consent to not only the use of the naval bases of 
Port Arthur and Dairen and to rights to the East Chinese and South 
Manchurian Railway but also to the recent cession of Sakhalin and the 
recognition of the independenee of the "Morigolian People's Republic". 
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aa) OuterMongolia: 

Although, after Nationalist China, the People's Republic of China had 
also recognised the indepéndence of its 'former province by the conclu
sion of the Sino-Mongolian Frontier Treaty of 1962, the relationship bet
ween the two states has been very tense in recent years. This is the 
reason fora brief account of the circumstances surrounding the separa
tion of Mongolia from China. 

Outer Mongolia - "outer'~ •. because, unlike Inner Mongolia, it was 
situated outside the "Great Wall" - used to stretch far beyond its pres
ent frontiers and was independent even after the decljne of the Mongol 
Dynasty in the 14th century to th.e end of th.e 17Ul century, but it was 
always under the influence of China. In 1689 the.Manchu conquared this 
territory, 1:!\Jt allowedJt to retain that independenee ,which was a-feature 
of th,e Ch~nese v.assal~states. In the mid-19th century Russian influence 
in Mongolia ic:~creased considerably, .and wh~ the Mançhu Government 
was,overthrown in 1911, the Mongols rase up.and declared their ind~p~ 
endence. In the Mongolian-Russian Treaty of 3 November 1912 Russla 
formally accepted ttie proteetion of Mongolia, against which China fm
mediately protested violently and at the same time demanded that the 
earlier frontier treaties with Russia be annulled. There~pon, in the joint 
Sino-Rus~ian declaration of ,3 November 1913, Chines~· su2;_erainty 'over 
Outer Móilgolia was èonfirmed and was underlined by a new joint 
declaration between China, Russla and Mongolia dafed 7 June 1915. 
In addition China was given the right to appoint thè ruler of.Mqngolia, 
but neither Russia nor China was. to be allowed to send in troops Qr 
settlers unless summoned. · 

After the 1S17 Revolution in Russla Chinese. troops marchad into 
Mongolia, China stating thàt it ~d been caiÏed i'ri by fhe,Mongols: two 
years later, ·on,22 November 1919, China declared the agreements of. 
1913 and 1915null ànd void. 

·· Although the Soviet Union, in August 1919, revoked all the treaties 
which.impaired Mongolian Independenee but at the sametime steppad 
up the ideological and politica! infiltration. On 5 September 1921 the 
Soviet Uni on concluded a secrat agreement withthe. Communist Party 
of Mongolia (which had a total membarship of 160) and shortly after
wards, at its request, it invaded Mongolia. The "Mongoliàn People's 
Republic" was proclaimed as an independent state, the Soviet Union 
received certain priviiE!ges and wàs the fir~t state to estat;>lish diplomatic 
relations with the newly founded People's Republic. China immediately 
protested sharply against the Soviet influence and referred to Chinese 
rights in this area. Thereupon in 1924 a "Genera! Agreement" was con-
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cluded between China and the Soviet Uni on ih which it was confirmed 
that Outer Mongolia was autonomous and belonaed to China, but noth
ing changed in the actual state of affairs, in the r ;Niet domination, 

The Mongolian-Soviet military alliance o' ~ March 1936 further con
solidated military and politica! integration, dnd the international recog
nition of. the independenee of thJ3. Mongolian People's Republic came 
about at the Yalta Conference in 1945with an ~i!ndorsement of the s,tatus 
quo in Mongolia. ,~ 

In the Si11o~Soviet Frier:~,dship rTreaty of 1945 the Chinesf} G,overhment 
finally had to .. recognise the. independenee .of_ Mongólia, and although 
tf1is was made depe~t on a plebiscite, there was hardly any doubt 
as,to. the outcome. Th is referendum was held on 20 October 1945. and, 
as expected, confirmed the sèparation gf Mongolia from China. The 
Chinese Government recognised this deèision and, established diplom
atic ~elations with the Mongolian People's Republic on 13 f!ebruary 
1-946. . 

.In contrastJa tpis, as .late ~s 1936, after the conclusior;l of the Mongol
iàn,~Soviet military alliance, Map Tse-tun9 had ~pO:~n of are-incorpora
tion .pf Outer Mongoli~. ar\d t~.us openly d'eclare<;t ,his. opposition to 
Soviet poticy. After Firrped cla~hes had taken~plàce between Çhi~;~.a and 
Outer Mongolia towards tne t?r:ld of t~ _,eiyil.war period in China. the 
Chinese Government under Çhiang KaHi~èk also revol(ed the iridep~ 
ei'},Pence oft!)is,stat!'l, .. . ..· · , " · , 

Nevertheless ,the Pe®le's Republic of Chiha had re~o.gn_ised the full 
indepe!'ldence oCMongolia and established diplqmatic relatio.ns with it 
on 14 February 1950. The Friendship and Assistance. Treaty of ~1 March 
1960 and the Frontier Treaty of 26 December 196!;(seemed to cèment 
the friendly relationship once and for all. 

The hostile attitude whicll China has shawn particular1y since the 
outbreak of the Culturaf RevolutTori tówards the MongóUan Peöple's 
Republic, the maps it has publishad on which the Mongolian People's 
Republic is marked in as Chinese territory, indicate, however, a change 
tn, Chinese policies with regar(l to the relationship with its socialist 
neighbour. 

The Chinese Nationalist Government on Formosa has also once again 
disputed the recognition.ofthe Mongolian People's Republic and claims 
its territory as "part of Gbina". 
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ab) The Tannu-Tuva Region 

The separation of the Tuva Region from China is yet another example 
of the consistent continuatien of Czarist policies by the Soviet politie
lans. Tannu-Tuva covers an area of some 170,000 square kilometres and 
lies on the north-western frontier of the Mongolian People's Republic. 
Up to 1911 lt was considered to be unequivocally Chinese territory, was 
administered by China and was also recognised by Russla as such in 
the treaties of 1727, 1864 and 1870. 

In spite of this Tannu-Tuva, when the deelaratien of Outer Mongolia's 
independenee was made in 1911, was occupied by Russian troops and 
declared a protectorate- protests against this had no effect. 

Although trom 1917 to 1921 was impossible fot China, because of the 
turmoil caused by the Revolution in Russia, to build up a Chinese admi
nistration in this area. Atter the independenee of the Mongolian People's 
Republic the Soviet Union a lso regained control of Tannu-Tuva in 1921. 
The deelaratien of Tuva's independencé on 13 August 1921 and the 
proclamation of the "Aratski Republic" (Shepherds-Republic) made no 
changes to the existing circumstances. In spite of the many Soviet con
firmations of Tuva's independenee and its establishment once again in 
the Friendship Treaty of 22 July 1925 between Tuva and the Soviet 
Union, on 13 October 1944 Tuva was finally annexed by the SovietUnion, 
i. e. the Tuvinian "wish", as the Soviets put it, to join the Soviet Union 
was fulfilled. This annexation. rerhained se.cret until 17 August 1948 and 
was after represented as a dècision of the people of Tuva, although at 
the time in question the Tuvinians represented only a minority in their 
country on account of the Soviet settrement pollcy. Since 10 October 
1961 Tuva has been part of the Soviet Union as the "Autonomous Soc
ialist Republic of Tuva". 

b) The Frontier Question Between The Soviet Union And The People's 
Republic of China (1949to 1971) 

In spite of the development of relations with the Soviet Union which 
was favourable tor the People's Republic of China in the first years of 
its existence, it soon turned out that the Chinese politiclans did not re
gard the frontier question as having been cleared up in their interest 
and they were not prepared either to let the matter drop. 

What was most likely the first Chinese attempt to negotiate on the 
frontier question with the Soviet Union took pfaceas early as October 
1954. At that time Nikita Khrushchev, in his capacity as First Secretary 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, tagether with Nikolal Bul-
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ganin, the Defence Minister, was visiting Peking on the occasion of the 
fifth annlversary of the faunding of the People's Republic of China, but, 
according to Mao Tse-tung, he refused even to discuss the frontier 
question with the Chinese politicians. Chou En-lai's efforts were like
wise fruitless when he spoke about the Sino-Soviet border question in 
general with Khrushchev in January 1957. In his own words, Chou cal
led on the Soviet Union to conclude fresh treatles to settie the frontiers 
not only with China but also with Japan, the Middle East and Eastern 
Bloc statas and with Finland, but did not receive a "satisfactory" reply. 
These Chinese initiatives to settie the border question were, however, 
initially kept secrat by both sides and were not made public until mid-
1964 by an interview with Mao TSe-tung by a Japanase delegation. 

The Chinese interest in not adversely affecting its relationship with 
the Soviet Union at this early stage by public demands with regard to the 
border question can also be se~n in the suppression of statements by 
Chinese intellectuals during the Hundred Flowers' Movement who 
accused the Soviet Uniori of employing the same methods in its China 
policy as the ~Czarist imperialists". 

The first pubtic dtsagreernent on this issue resulted trom the Cuba 
crisis in October 1962. The Soviet Union replied to China's reproaches 
tor stepping down in its Cuba policy with attacks on China's policies 
tówards Hongkong, Macao and Taiwan, accusing the Chinese of an "in
consistent attitude". ln its answer to this China threatened to present 
"the billof the unequal treaties" when the time was "ripe" and mention
ad tor thé first time in this conneetion the treaties of Aigun (1858), Peking 
(1860) and lli (i.e. St. Petersburg, 1881). The first unofficial accounts of 
the border incidents between Russla and China appeared only a little 
later, in September 1963, and in reply to a Chinese accusstion on the 
matter the Soviets maintainèd that China had provoked a total of 5000 
incidents In 1962. In answer to the Soviet proposal of November of the 
same year to negotiate on the disputed sections of the trontier China 
was only willing to enter into negotiations on the whole frontlar as such, 
but not on individual sections. The talks which began in Peking in mid
February 1964 were braken oft without results in September and not 
resumed. 

In July 1964 Tse-tung gave a delegation of the Japanase Socialist 
Party the above-mentioned interview in which he commented tor the 
first time directly on the trontier question. Mao accused the Soviet Union 
of pursuing a policy of "territoria! ambition" in Asla and Europe and 
stated that China was preparing to wage "lts war ... against the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union toranother 25 years". In its reply the 
Soviet Union accused Mao Tse-tung of pursuing a new Lebensraum -
policy and compared hlm to Hitter and Tojo. Thereafter the controversy 
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increased in intensity, reports of troop reinfo.rcements and armed inci
dents were received, the Chinese frontier province of Sinkiang being 
mainly involved. Thereupon the Soviet; Union published, in ·ûctober 
1964, the most detailed explanation of their view to date onthefrontier 
question, which contains what is so tar the only.comment on theChinese 
clàims west of the Balkhash Lake and in which the·itegatity oUhe Soviet 
possession is underllned. 

In the initia! period of the Cultural Revolution relatively little attention 
was paid to the frontier question; it was first brought up again in May 
1966 by China's Foreign Minister, Cheo Yi, when he accused the Soviet 
Union of haying caused more than 5000 border incidents between July 
1960 and 1965 .. · In the coocealéd polemics· of the n.ext tew years the 
Soviet Union placed the Chinese minorities. poJic:ies in theforeground 
of its attacks, and in February ,and July 1967 the Soviet press reported 
on incidents on the frontier which had allegedly been brought about by 
Chinese Red Guards. Ou ring .1968 Russia and China accused each other 
of making military preparations on the border and of settling the borde~ 
areas to an increased extent,...., without, however, any furt~r incidents 
being r.eported. . ~ .. . '-· . ;J' 

'' 
The. accounts of heavy fighting between Chinese and. Sovietborder 

troops in the Ussuri area on, 3 March t~ provided th.e.wttale compiE)x 
of the Sino·Soviet conflict with new aspects; On the one hand, because 
through the "combat reports" publishad by bath sides and the accusa
tions of ideological differences, the djspute tor territo~ial cll~.ims now 
became official. On the other hand, bèoaus~ through the military con
flicts the danger of a larger clash, possibly even. of ~ war betwe~n the 
two . Communist states, seemed to .be threatening. Following furtt)er 
ciashes in different sections of the common border in March, MaY.:June, 
July and August 1969 the development in the frontierarea seemed ~o be 
coming to a head. Although the. resumptiop:of the talss of the J~int 
Sino-Soviet Commission tor Frontier Navigation, braken off in 1964, in 
Khabarovsk on 18 June and the signing of a protpcol on navigation in 
August indicated that the tension was being taken out of the situa,tion, 
fresh~border incidentson 13 A~gust seemed aftar a11 to d«?monstrate 
the contrary. 

The unexpected visit by Soviet Prime Minister Kosygin to Peking on 
11. September, when he discussed Sino-$oviet relaUon.s with- Chou ·En
lai, and the .détente which could be observed after this proved the deler
mination of both states to prevent any further escalation., The practical 
outcoma of these tal ks was a stabilisation of the situation on the border, 
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the opening of frontier negotiations by Deputy Foreign .Ministers in 
Peking on 20 October and the gradual normatisation of the inter-state 
relat.ions, which fdund.its expression in the concl.usion of an agreement 
on joint railway traffic, reciprocal trade anct finally in the renewed ex
change of ambassadors in Decem.l;>er 1970. 

Of decisive importsnee in judging these turbulent events on the Sino
Soviet border is the question as to which of the two states built up the 
border incidents by meanf? of propaganda in March 1969 of all times 
(according to statements which agree with one another and which we re 
made by both sides clashes of this kind had taken place earlier as well) 
and what raasons it had tor doing so. For if it _was not a question of a 
"put-up lob" between the Soviet Union and China, which can with cer
tainty be ruled out, one of the two sides mus~ have acted as an a g e n t 
p r o v o ca te u r. Tl:lat the side that was first accused immediately 
reacted and threw back the charges is not surprising. Even today there 
is no conclusive answer tothese question; it is therefore only possible 
to p.oint 9-ut pfobable mo~•vations of the two states. 

'·· ' . . ·~ ' 

Possible Motlves of Ule Soviet Unlo~ 

- The border incidents are closely connected ;,."ith the pl~mned Mos
cow World Conference of Communist Parties and are intended to furn
ish demonstrabie proof of the aggressive character of the Chinese 
conception, which makes stronger inlegration in the Communist camp 
necessary. Toe events in th~ Far East also detract trom the Soviet 
Union·~ stepping down in the question of the election of the West 
Ger,man l?re~ident in.Berlil'\,. , . 
'- ;..... The ''yellow peril" was artificially buiit up by the Soviet Union to 
make the necessity of an understanding with the USA plausible, intern
ally, and to make the Western wortd ready to accept negotiations-to this 
end, in its foreign policy. 
· ...... Ci:!rtain military circles and advocates of a policy of strength are 

trying, by refering to the "Chinese threat", to widen their influence and 
thus hope to bring about in the Soviet public an atmosphere which 
favours their concept. · · 

Poufble Motlves of the People's Republic of Chii'la: 

- The border incidents are causally conneeled with the forthcoming 
Congress of the Communist Party of China and are intended to streng
then dornestic inlegration following the disturbances of the. Cultural 
RevoluUon. 
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- The threat trom the "Soviet revisionists" is "devastating" proof of 
the correctness of Chinese propaganda. Louder calls for austerity and 
higher productivity help to make up for the economie losses which were 
caused by the Cultural Revolution. · 

- Possible opponents of Mao's pollcies can be unmasked as "pro· 
Moscow revisionists" and supporters of "Soviet neo-imperlalism" and 
rendered harmless. 

lt applies equally to both sides that through the aggression on the 
Ussuri they can demonstrata to the world, but to the Third World in 
particular, the "imperialist character" of the Soviet or Chinese policies 
- with the aimcl the respective country ingratiating itself above all with 
those countries which in their turn are exposed to imperialist pressures. 

These motives reveal a certain common interest of bath states, since 
not only the People's Republic of China but also the Soviet Union were 
able to take advantage of the border incidents for thelr politica! inten
tions and ~ as could be seÈm in ·the course of the quarrelling - the ex
tension of the ditterences was not at least inopportune- ·for both. Thls 
makes it even more ditticuit to answer the question as to which side was 
the true aggressor, and although there is much to be said in favour of 
the idea the Soviets provoked the border incidehts, this cannot be 
stated with anydegree of certainty, let aJone proved. 

Summary 

The border incidents· in 1969 and 'their evaluation for propaganda 
purposes in the press by bath sides have demonstrated that the frontier 
question is a vital issue between both the Soviet Uni on and the People's 
Republic of China. The exchange of notes on the further question, 
couched in the strongest terms, Qrough.t out quite clearly the differing 
views on this problem. Whereas the Soviet Union bases its attitude on 
the idea that no illegality attaches to the present damarcation of the 
frontier, and that it is prepared, at the most, to enter into discussions on 
minor corrections to the frontier, the Chinese leaders are demanding 
the annulment of the old "unequaL treaties", i.e. on fhe basis of inequal
ity, and the conclu.sion of a new, "e,qual" treaty to lay d()VVn the dernar
cation of the frontier. In this matter China did not, for the time being, 
make any concrete territerial claims on the Soviet Union - instead it 
affered to carry out the future frontier settiement on the .basis of the 
st at u s quo. 

The fact that bath states, in spite of the conflicting views, have.already 
been negotiating in Peking on the frontier question for more than one 
year and that since then there has been an increase in normalisation in 
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Sino-Soviet relations proves that it is possible to accommodate the in
terests of bath sides and that at least at present neither state is inter
estad in further escalation.Apartfromthefactthat up to newthe negotia
tions have remained (officially) unsuccessful, the frontier question as 
such is only one of the issues in the Sino-Soviet Conflict, and thus a 
settiement of this problem alone cannot at the same time constitute a 
settiement of the Sino-Soviet dispute altogether. On the other hand, the 
events in 1969 prove that it is possible for both sides, by exploiting the 
frontier question, to provake military contiiets on any scale and at any 
time should one of the two states deern this desirabie for reasans of 
do mestic or toreign policy. 

3. The ldeological Dispute Between The Soviet Union And The Peo
ple's Republic of China 

The chronological development of the Sino-Soviet relationship de
scribed in the preceding section has made it clear how closely the 
discussion on ideological questions is connected with practical polities. 
Apart from the large complex of problems, it also became evident that 
the individual subjects of this dispute have changed in the course of the 
years. This development can be divided up chronologically into flve 
phases, the first two of which (1956 to 1960) were carried through 
practically behind closed doors. 

The main themes of the discussion in this conneetion were: 
-trom 1956 to 1958: the results of the 20th PartyCongressof the Com

munist Party of the Soviet Union; 
- from 1958 toabout 1960: Chinese dornestic policies with the experi

ment of the People's Communes and the "short way" to communism; 
- from 1960 to about 1965: the fundamental discussion on Marxist

Leninist ideology and its "correct" interpretation took place; 
- after 1965 the effects of this ideological controversy began to show 

themselves to an increasing ·extent, especially in foreign policy. ·The 
struggle for spheres of influence was beginning to expand; 

- from 1965 to 1968 the correctness of Maoism and theevents connec
ted with the Chinese Cultural Revolution were in the foreground, 
while 

-trom 1969 the problems relating to "proletarian intemationalism" and 
the "separate path to communism" were added to these as a result 
of the conduct of the Soviet Union in its foreign policy: intervention 
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in Czechoslovakia (August 1968) and the announcement of the so
called Brezhnev-Doctrine, Sino-Soviet border incidents (March to 
August 1969), Germany's 0 st po I i tik and Soviet Europaan policy 
and theevents in Poland in December 1970: 

This attempt at division is, of course, not complete; its sole purpose 
is to make the ideological quarrel of the two Communist· states a little 
more transparent and to mal<e it possible to ga in an overall view of the 
problem. ·For reasans of clarity no attempt will be made at this· point to 
trace the ideological discussion between the Soviet Uniori and China 
on the basis of the various points at issue with raferenee to practical 
polities. In order to answer the decisive questions in this controversy 
considerations of that kind would be of only secondary importance. 

These decisive questions are: 
- What are the fundamental ditterences of apinion in the pragmatic 

sphere of politics and to whatextent do the views held by,one or the 
other side deviate trom original Marxism-Leninism? · 

- Are the basic elements of Marxist-Leninist philosophy being called 
into question because of the diMerences in the ideological field? 
Out of these there arises the key question of whether the present 

ideological ditterences between China and the Soviet Union can be 
overcoma and correspondingly entails a strengthening or weakening 
for world Communism as such. 

Befare these question can be dealtwith in any detail, three fundamental 
statements have to be mentloned first for a general u_nderstan~ing: 

1. The prolific writings of the classics of Ma~xism-Léninism, Marx, 
Engels and Lenin, allows each of the two sides involved to quote passa
ges from the wide selection of these works whiCh justify'the respective 
standpoint and which are in k:eepirig with the respective · point of 
departure. 

Generally speaking it can be said that Peking represents the more 
literal standpoint, placing the emphasis on the revolution by over
thrówing the existfng order by force, whereas Moscow prefers a flexible 
standpoint, emphasislng the revolution in the sense of a transformation 
of the existing state of aftairs by exploiting non-violent means. 

From the different interpretations of the writings there arises the 
possibility 
-·for Peking to make accusations against the ideologlcal opponent 

of "revisionism", "right-wing opportunism", "social democratism", 
"social imperialism" and 
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- tor Mos co w to attack the ideological opponent of "dogmatism", 
"left-wing opportunism", "Trotskyism", "chauvinism". 
Both Peking and Moscow refer in doing so mainly to the writings of 

Lenin. 

2. The deelsion on the correct interpretation of Marxism-Lenlnism 
lies, in the last analysis, with the ruling and non-ruling Communist Par
ties. Th is means that the rank and file of the Party members will take the 
deelsion on this "correCtness". Although the two si des will try their best 
in whatever ideological conflict may follow to win over the rank und file 
of .the Party membars tor themselves, it can be stated quite,generally 
for the present conflict that man as such is psychopolitically homo
geneus and desires peace, sec.urity and enjoyment (happiness). For 
this reason Moscow orthodoxy - apart trom the tact that lts military 
and economie potentlal as one of the two super powersis incomparably 
greater - is the exegetically stronger. Put in other words: .the Moscow 
centre of world Communism has made a better selection of Lenin's texts 
and interpreled them more skilfully tor a politically relevant period in the 
future with regard to the psychopolitica:r frame of mind of the masses 
in the world. 

3. The basic starting position, conditionl'\1 on reality, O(l which the 
çhoseo way must in the end always be dependent is decisive tor \he 
attitude of each ofthe opponents. Accordingly the 

Sovlet Unlon is a nuclear super power, whose leadership is comm1tted 
both tà-public opinionïn it~(own country and to world public opinion'by 
reasen of its status, which results trom the objective development. All 
the exegetic endeavours of the Sovief Communist leadership'are there
fore partly determined by an approach which is determined by the dis
position of the Soviet populatiàn and the effects of tHe psychological 
atmosphere of the nuclear a ge. 

On the other hand the 
People's Republic of China is an Asian power, industrially backward in 
the long term, which - although, ·in possession of nuclear weapons -
cannot as yet bè regarded as a "nuclear power" for the foreseeable 
future. The Chinese Communist leadership is committed only to a very 
limited extent either to its own public opinion or to world public apinion 
by reason of this status which results trom the objective development. 

lt should also be added that the Soviet leadership takes into account 
the speeltic national sense of mission of Great Russia, whereas the 
Chinese leadership takes into consideration the psychological. effects 
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and the atmosphere of the age of the so-called "awakening of the colo-
nlal peoples". · 

These ditterences in the exegetic fundamental starting positions run 
through the whole controversy, which, as is pointed out below, concerns 
only the pragmatic politica! sphere. 

a) The Sino-Soviet Dispute And The Fundamental Elements of Marxist
Leninist Philosophy 

In order to assess the Sino-Soviet controversy in the field ofideology 
it is of fundamental importsnee whether in this dispute in the sphere of 
pure "Weltanschauung" such distinctly dividing elements have come 
into effect or could still come into effect that it is possible to talk óf a 
decisive weakening of the World Commtinism in this special fiëld. 

Marxist-Leninist doctrine is a monistic rationalistic system of philo
sophy, whose coré or axis is constituted by the following timeless and 
fundamental philosophical elements: · 

1) Materialism, that is the recognition of only one fundamental prin
ciple of all that is, of "eternal" matterand its movement 

2) Di a: Iet i c, that is the recognition of only one fundamental ontologi
cal principle of all that hap pens, of movement in time and space by 
the effect of opposites on one another which are present ·in everything 

.. that is. 
3) De termin is m, that is the recognition of only one direction of 

development, which, recognisable through the funda111ental princjples 
of the doctrine and therefore contr.ollable, is inherent in all that is. 

As a study of the most important documents available shows, n o t 
on e of these three timeless basic elements of Marxist-Leninist philo
sophy is at issue in the Sino-Soviet ideological controversy. 

lnstead, all the documents deal, among divergent exegetic points of 
view or - with different premises - with more or less the periphery of 
the phifosophical system in which the methodological principle of 
Marxism-Leninism has its place - the principle of the agreement of 
theory and practica. As long as there are no indications that the contro
versy is prejudicial to the above-mentloned basic elements of the system 
it is possible neither to speak of an actual "break"· in the pure philo
sophical sphere nor to assume that one of the sides is willirig to doubt 
the general validity of Marxism-Leninism or even to depart trom this 
regulating principle which determines practical actlons. ~ 
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In answer to the questions posed at the beginning it is therefore pos
sibie to state in summarising that the present Sino-Soviet controversy 
does n o t threaten the co re of the Marxist-Leninist system. On· the 
contrary even in the toughest stages of the quarrel both statas regarded 
the teachings of Marxism-Leninism as an inviolable foundation. 

b) The Main Complex of Subjects Surrounding the Sino-Soviet 

Controversy 

Aftar this fundamental observation which at the same time contains 
a limitation of the importsnee of this dispute the main points should now 
be set forth to which the controversy between the Soviet Union and 
China in the ideological field according to the available documents may 
be reduced in the pragmatic politica! sphere. 

In order to investigate this complex of questions the most important 
documents of a fundamental character which have been publishad by 
both sides since the beginning of the ideological dispute have been 
used - trom the "Moscow Deelaratien of 1957", which was signed by 
representatives of both states, up to the Chinese pamphlet "Leninism 
or Social lmperialism?", which was publishad on the occasion of the 
centenary of Lenin's birth on 22 April 1970 and the Soviet reply to it of 
18 May 1970 entitled "Pseudorevolutionaries Unmasked''. lt can be 
generally stated that the detai1ed arguments and counter-arguments 
advanced in the documents referred to confirm the fundamental tact 
that, tor all the divergences in the pragmatic politica! sphere, the contro
versy always begins trom a basic ideological-philosophical conception. 

These documents also revealed that the maln subject complexes the 
exegetiè interpretation of which has led to ditterences of apinion are the 
following in order of relevanee tor attaining the final goal of world 
Communism: 
1. "UnHy of the internationaL Communist movement" 
2. "Process of the world revofution" 
a: "Peaceful coexistence" and the terms 
4. "State", "Dictatorship of the Proletariat" and "Personality Cult" 
each tagether with its own complex of subjects. 

The opposing positions can be represented in detail as fellows: 
on 1. "The unlty of thelntèrnational Communist movement" 

with the related subjects: 
"socialist camp", "proletarian internationalism", 
"leadership in world Communism". 
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The question of the primacy in the leadership of world Communism 
is, of course, central to the quarrel in the Sino-Soviet Conflict, but it is 
not mentioned directly. lt is concealed behind such termsas "equality of 
the fraternel Parties", "proletarian internationalism",-the "socialistworld 
system", the "world camp" and lts "röle in the present epoch". All these 
expresslons are defined in the "Moscow Deelsration of 1957" and the 
"Moscow Deelaratien of 1960" and require no further clarificatidn. 

On this point 

Th~ People's Republic of China 
takes the view that the cause of 
the revolution of the whole of the 
international proletariet will in the 
end depend on the outcoma of the 
revolutionary struggle in the terri
tories of Africa ánd Latin America, 
where the · g~eatest váriety of 
contradictions are concentratèd 
in the world today. Therefore: the 
unit y of the liberation movement 

The SovJet Union 
The content . of the "epoch" is 
formed by 
1. the "socialist world system", 
2. the "revolutionary struggle of 

the working class" ·a n d 
3. the "struggle of the oppressed 

paaples · · 
Therefore: the tri n i t y of the 
liberation movement 

Bath exegetic standpoints are undeniably Leninist. lt is evident here 
in what ways and by what means each of the two wishes to be in. the 
lead in attaining the common goal. A campromise in this matter is by 
no means impossible. 

on 2. "The process of the world revolutlon" 
with the related subjects: 
"transition trom capitalism to socialism", "röle of the werkers' 
movement", "röle of the oppressed peoples" and the "non-violent 
and violent way to socialism". 

This complex of questions is the.most im~ortant tor the non-Commu
nist world, since the question which is central to it is which methoos 
are to be preterred to ga in power. Th ere is no doubt tor either si de 
that power must be gained in order to promate the change in the world 
inherent in the hlstorical process .(determinism!) and that the prere
quisite tor this is the "overthrow of the bourgeoisie". These postuiatas 
have been signed by both statas and recognised as binding. in the 
"Moscow Declaration of 1957" and the "Moscow Deelaratien of 1960". 

The controversy revolves only around the question of "how" - whether 
the so-called "peaceful" or "non-violent" way·is to be preterred to the 
"violent" way or v i c e v e r s a: 
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On this point 
The People's Republlc of China 
holds the view that it is not pos
sibie to make the "peaceful" way 
to the new strategie principle of 
the international Communist move
ment. lf the revolutionary process 
joins in the "worship of parliamen
tarism" and legalism, thus limit
ing the struggle to the sphere 
approved by the bourgeoisie, that 
is tantamount to destroying. the 
proletarian revolution · and the 
dictatorship of the proletarjat. 
Therefore: the "one track ap
proach". 

The Soviet Union 

holds the view that both the 
"peaceful" and the "non-peace
fui" way involve an act of "revo
lutionary force" and that this "re
volutionary force", according to 
the concrete hlstorical circum~ 

stances~ can assume both the 
character of politica! force (peace
ful way) and the form of an armed 
clash (non-peacetul way). There
fore: the "two track approach". 

Both standpoints are Leninist. In this case, however, a campromise 
seems more difficult: Moscow's arguments tor the peaceful way, the 
possibility of following this way thanks to the growing power of the 
"socialist world system", than1<s to the revolutionising öf the 
consciousness of the masses, to the accumulation of experience in the 
class struggle and the incapability of the old order of society, which is 
becoming increasingly evident, to solve the urgent social problems 
connected with the scientific and technological revollltion, betray the 
interst, concealed behinq them, of an Europaan Communist super 
power. The interest of the Soviet Union consis.ts in gaining tirrte to con
solidate its social system and thus to ensure, above all, the survival of 
its own Communist hierarchy. 

These arguments canno.t .be. equally'convincing tor the. 1Asian Com., 
munist power China, which is unde,r the very strong pressure .?fJi"'e. 

on 3. "Peaceful coexistence" 
with the related subjects: 

"the export of counter-revolution", "peaceful competition with 
capitalism" and "war and nuclear war" 

Both the Soviet Union and China have recognised that the "Leninist 
principle of peaceful coexistence" of the two world systems (capitalism 
and socialism) is the "inviolable and unshakable foundation of the 
foreign policy of the socialist countries" and that this principle also 
extends to the "economie competition with the capitalist countries". 
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On this point 
The People's Republic of China 
holds the view that the limitation 
of the general line in foreign policy 
to peaceful coexistence prevents 
relations between the socialist 
states and the oppressed peoples 
and nations trom being treated pro
party. The superiority of the socia
list system and the successas in 
building up in the socialist states 
provides an example and incentive 
for the oppressed peoples and 
nations. The part played by peace
ful competition between the socia
list and imperialist states is exag
gerated. lt cannot reptace the 
revolutionary struggle of the op
pressed peoples and nations. 

The Soviet Unlon 
holds the view that the "principle 
of peaceful coexistence" is an ob
jective law in the development of 
international relations in the "tran
sition from capitalism to socia
lism" and that coexistence is the 
"continuatien of the class struggle 
by other means", but by no means 
the recognition of the social and 
political st at u s q u o , in which 
peaceful coexistence has to . be 
imposed on the opponent in order 
to cut off the "export of the coun
ter-revolution" and thus create 
favourable external oombat con
ditions. 

These two standpoints are also Leninist; here too a oompromise is 
possible, although not easy to achieve, since Peking, as an Asiar:J Com
munist power which is backward in many respects, cannot expect any
thing like the same success from "peaceful competition" with the capi
talist countries for its leadership claim in revolutionising the masses of 
the "oppressed peoples and nations" as Moscow, which can also make 
"revolutionary" use of "peaceful coexistence' 1

• Peking is not in a po
sition to impose peaceful coexistence on the capitalist states. Moscow 
can gain both by peaceful coexistence. 

This complex of subjects also naturally covers the matter of war, 
especially nuclear and thermonuclear war, which both sides underline 
as the only alternative to peaceful coexistence - surprisingly and typi
cally not contradicted by the non-Communist world! The - in some 
cases grotesque - utterances by Chinese Communists on this complex 
of subjects are only part of the frippery and accesseries of the contro
versy that do not affect the core of the matter and are therefore un
important. 

With regard to non-nuclear conflicts, the differences of apinion (ex
cept tor the discussion set out above on the "violent" or "non-violent" 
way) are all in all insignificant. There can be no doubt that, in theevent 
of war, both sides could reach a campromise according to the situation. 
lt should be added that the Marxist-Leninist thesis of "just" and "unjust" 
wars is nota subject .of the controvèrsy. 
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on 4. "State", "dlctatorshlp of the proletarlat" and "personality cult" 
with the related-subj&cts: '.· ,.,, 

· · "withering away·of the state", "the new 'constitution of the general 
people's state"~. 

For the non-Communist world the controversy on the "state" ànd 'fhe 
"dictatorship c>f the pmletariat1' is of relatively little interest, since this 
disagrèement has practically no signifiëáhce in foreign policy. The 
importalièè of thls controversy lies in the faët tharthe opposing views 
of the Soviet Union and China are based on the fact that only oné side 
(Peking) can in this case claim the full authority of the classics of 
Marxism-Leninism. The reason for thls is that the Party Programme 
announcéd at thS 22nd ·party Cóngress ofthe Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union in Moscow in 1961 proctaimed a new trans1tional form tor 
the system of state ad society only tor the Soviet Union as the first 
sociälist: state in the world1 Tllis transitional form, which is in contra
diction to the dictatorship of thê proletar'fat ás preàched by· Marx, is the 
"general paopre's state~~. ThiSc iS a rea:rànd actuar viblatiorr of the fund a~ 
mental principles of Matxism:.Lenlnism, since this transitional form is 
sarnething comptetely new and cannot be disoóvered! in any of the 
writings. Àccordingly - > • 

The People's Republlc of China 1he SovJet Unlon 
holds the view that in a Communist holds the view that in a Communist 
ruled state only t ha t system of ruled state the system of society 
~ociety and stat~ c;an: ex.ist which, ,.~od. th~ ~tat~ can assume, befare 
serves the revolutionary process t~ ·state. Withers away. a form 
within this politica! system.. . which takes into aècóunt the vita! 

· , ' inerests of the. "whole" peopiE~. 
• -•e'l;j •;.( ,- • 

The ditterenee between the status,of a major modern Europaan power 
and the status of a (still) backward major ·Asian power co mes; out hare 
in a particularly,:blatant way. Although it can be objeoHvely stated' that 
Moscow has unilaterally violated the prtnciples of the teadlings, a.com
promise is, urrder circumstances, whiçh have changed with time, con
ceivable, si nee neither s.ide has departed ,trom the. idea that aftar the 
transition to the tuil communist system of society no ·"state" at all, in 
the traditional sense, 'should any langer exist at the end of· the total 
development. ·: . 

This disagreement on tne comp1ex. af subjects retating to "persona
ltty cult" corresponds to. the same situation, since not only the Soviet 
Union but also China have undertaken to.observe the 'JLeninist norms 
of Party life'' on the basis of "democratie centrallsm" and in doing so 
"not to tolerate personality cult", which hampers the "development
policies of creative thought". 
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On thls point the 
People's Republlc of China 
holds the View"that the struggle 
against the personality cult con
stitute~ a v i o I at i o IJ of L,.~nin '-s 
te~ching, in itselfcomplete, on the 
relations betwe.en the. leadersftip, 
Party, class and messes .. and that 
the exploitation of this str.uggle 
undermines the; contrast between 
the. leader ~nd the rnasses, , and. 
the Par~ tea~n~hip · resting en 
demqcratic centraH~m. . s!: 

._. ' 

·; •,.;1_-,; I ~ fi ..,. ~ 

The Sovlet Unlon 
holds the view that the objectien
abie practica Of the Pl'!rsonality 
cult, by whiq,.~e torces of socia-

. lism are . tied j:IOWO ( and all the 
succ.esses 9f· a nation ar~· attri
buteg to one single .person, must 
be rejected, and t.l'lat the .. ne~ 
aooial· prder is in a position to 
ove~:come the. snortcomings of the 
"Qit;l 'f'Orld':•!t has intu~rijed. . . -, .. 

·"('", 

'-' ~ '~' 

. Undoubtedly only the M~CQ.W interpraation is MaQ:ist-L,.eninistln the 
originaJ. sense. Nevert!ïleless t.be::Personality Gult proQ!m~complex does 
not constitut~ a serious dan~r Jor: a ~si.ble compromise, sin oe it witl 
lose .its act~te character jn. ·the çaurs~ ofHme. lt 1$: qui,te conceivable 
that, when Macr Tse~tung abdicates fro~ the -politica! and hlstorical 
stage, he re too a campromise can be reached, or tl:l1;1t ,tois whoie issue 
will gradually reeede into the .baqkground. · 

c .; ,_ t . ' ~ 

c) Conclusions I! I 

"'~ 1 • 

lt''emerges froin thè rtivesfigatton into tH'e ·jC!eologîcäJ diffèrenées bè~ 
ween the Soviet Un.ion and the~'People's Republi6 of China thät neither 
the phi!'osöphicaHdeological nor. the political-pragmatic. view of the' 
Sinó-Soviet èontroversy permits a prognosis which is optimistic tor the 
policies of the non-Communist world. · · . • 

The· endeavours··of. the·SOviet and Chinese Coinrnunist•tllerarchlas 
ar.e:and remain·directed towards the·common1 unshakiible::gool: the' 
changlng of the world acc-ordirrg· to"the,pOStulatès Of ·tt1e philósöphical 
doctrine of Marxism-Leninlsm! By brillQing in the Third·World and- hl 
the most recent phase of this conflict - the Europaan sta.tes as welf, 
the ideologjcal controversy has und:ergone a tremendous expanslon. 
Nevertheless, Peking:has so tar•not sucoeeded in winning over the 
majority of the Communist Parties in the world for its interpretation of 
the doctrine: The dissident groups which support the Chinese stand do 
not therefore count sufficiently, and the relativa fndepanderr<1'e Of some 
Communist Parties (&: :g. the Communist PartiM~· of Yugosla>Jia· and 
Rumanla) must notmislead one fnto· overéstimating 1tté stbgán of "poly
centrism'~ as a poiht of departure tor our own ;poficies ~n the West). lt 
remains to be stated that the idea of "changh'lg:the·world" (world revo-
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lution) ·unde.r the Communist bartner continues to b.e the driving for:ce 
of Communists of all Shades, and tllat to this end the conditions in the 
non-CommUnist wo.rld offer many, as yet unrecognised, points of attack, 
whidl.in the long term:make' .the. penetration. by Communisin even 
thóugh it does not possess "monolilhic': oharacter 'by alf :means pos-
sible, even probable. · 

) 1 ~ -; 

lt can ther~fore bé concludèd·from the- course and contents of the 
ideologiëahcontroversy that ; :. · 
-"J"th·e aotual córe of Communist idèölogy is'not àffeèfed; 
-:- it ,,~.a )n~ttér. O! a Auaffèr-6ver' mettio~s whl.êh- Ïs of a pr~911Wtic.:politi-

> ·cal nature, in whlch a co'mpromise seems possible, so that · 
-r .~·n :'rrr~.vocabl~ break;, betw.een Moscoy; and .Peking~does notseem 
. }>ossib,~. evc:m.}nJhe fut'ure'; ' ; . •' : . . ' .·.·- ' •. : ·'' ". . 
-::- tl)e advanlage in tl}is COI]fli.c\,li~s wfth ~(){>pqw;. , ,, 
....;,the Soviet Unlon and the form of Comm:unism it repr.esents .cortstitutes 

·· for the time being, from- the w9rld~ pofltical point of view, the actual 
di!Ogerfor theYilesl"'' -· · 

,•'.'F.· 
,_.:, 

,-1 ,•lr•:· ., 

4) ·sultn11àry: PreséntTrend8% titè"Sino~sovlet Dispuie 
.:c:·,·. r·:~. ~·:t.-; -·~t-i:~:· ·-. ·' : .. · '<'.1'. 

A_n attempt has been made to roughly trace ~he course and the dev.el
bprnèht' bf the 'r'èlationfbetvieeii Russlaand China up to, ffle·~r~serit in 
order to set out thê al most tïfstoricät dotltinuH{ot thls conflict. · ·: ' 

d '. ·, -.:: •• ' : •.. _;l ~ (:•:'· !t; ~- (" . ' ~ . ., ;"~ '. .,_ ... :- ·,· .. ~- .":j~:; 

. lf.l view otthis developmenHt can be ób$erved 1hat>thè Miltliet Situa-' 
tion between the two. maio~,CommtJnist.pow.ers which we'today. descrjbe 
with the term Sino-Soviet .Qispute is not m~:~rety a consequence of dit
ferences . ot . .opinions on ;a : ·cartain · poli ti cal doctrine~ The historica! 
dispUte.s setout above:between the·lmperiaJ Empires .cannot be said to 
be the ''causes~~ ofthe preaent disputes, but they point out however, .the'. 
continuity of the .Russian and. Soviet :China-polioy which undoubtedly 
exists. Thus the Russian as well as the Soviet policy towards its Asian 
neighbour was at all times determined by interesta in p.oliticar power 
aimed at gaiaing .influence, oppression -and annexation. Th is became 
especially clear in China's· revolutto.nary period, when· Stalin, having just 
com& to power, eagerty exploited.i:hè. strugg.les· in China in order to 
consolidate the Soviet position. in China. In doing so he .did not even 
stop at sacrificing Chinese "comrades:\ nearly the whole Qommunist 
Party of China. Only the appearance of such a strong, shrewd and at 
least intellectually equal leader personality <as Mao . J.se-tung re pre-
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sented could prevent the complete downfall of Communism in China 
and even lead it to victory. lt must be repeated here once more that 
right until the end Stalin was convineed of the victory of Chiang Kai
shek, Mao Tse-tung's opponent, and that nobody Was more surprised 
by tt:te outcome of the Chinese civil war than Stal in himself, the almighty 
leader of the Communist movement 

And precisely here, in this section of Sino-Soviet relations, lie the 
roots of the present, so far-reaching conflict. Mao Tse-tung, 1t can safely 
be assumed, forgot and torgave none of the humiliations and defeats 
which China was toreed tQ put up with from the Soviet Union. When he 
led a delegation to Moscow in February 1950 as ,the head of stilte of the 
People's Republic of China, undoubtedly the moment had come for him 
which he had been wantingever since the SovietUnion had condemned 
his report on the "Peasants' Movement in Human". lt is true, China had 
no choice - ostracised by the USA and the West, it had only the 'socia
list brother' on whom it could rely for support and so Mao Tse•tung was 
toreed to accept humiliating ·conditions in return for,Soviet economie 
and military aid. But for Mao Tse•timg that was not a (fuestion of prtme 
importance - hls strategy towards the Soviet Union was determined by 
the time which Mao thought he had (and did have): he could walt. Ecc· 
nomically and politically weak, grateful for every help, China was not in 
a position to make demands. StaJin also held the r~.ins of the leadership 
of world Communism too tightly in hls hands anyway. . 

The growing consolidation ·of China and al~p the death of Stalin (1953) 
strengthened the Chinese. position and resulted in the first demands of 
Chinese politiclans addressed to the Soviet Uni on. 'Let us not forget: in 
October 1954 China made its first (as far as we know) demand for a 
settiement of the frontier questión. In the hext few years the Chinese 
position became increaslngly stronger, 'China was able to. enforce its 
sovereign rights: giving up of the bases Port Arthur and Dalren by the 
Soviets, ending of Soviet subversion and infiltratlon in~ the Chinese 
trontier territories finally Mao Tse-tung believed to notlee an ideological 
davlation by the Soviet politiclans from Marxism-Leninism. 

The long, very complex and in part unfathomable development of this 
relationship, in which both sides, at times restrlcted in their treedom to 
act by internal and external difficulties, ware made by force of oircums
tances to react in a way whlch did not conform to the ideology, does not 
allow us to answer definitively the question relating to the actual priority 
of ideology, to the frontier question or other componentsof this conflict. 
The examinatien of these two complexes ofproblems has shown, how
ever, that, in spite of the bitter teuds waged- by both sides in the course 
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of this controversy both on pàper and on the battle field, the opposing 
points of view are not irreconcilable. and that the diNerences as such 
are, as it were, peripheral, even though they are, by both sides, placed 
in the centra of the discussion. ldeologically a quarrel as to methods, 
with regard to the frontier question a quarrel about principles - not 
territoryl - the character of of the Sino-Soviet conflict is more and more 
acquiring the features of an emancipation process· in which China, op
pressed for many years, has first emphatically advanced its claim tor 
equality. The traditional idea of China being the centra of the world -
"Middle Kingdom" (that is the translation of the Chinese term tor China: 
chung-kuo) certainly plays just as an impor~ant part as the national 
sense of mission .of Gr,eat Russia. · · 

The expansion of this conflict to an inte.rnational scale is not altering 
the Chinese attitude in the conflict with the Soviet Union being related 
to, as it were, the psycho~political sphere of consciousness in tlle 
Chinese leaders' (i. e Mao Tse-tung's) assessment of themselves. Thus 
both states, by advertising.io very different ways.for their point of view, 
are trying to prove the correctness of the "way" represented by each -
both to themselves and to world public opinion. 

a) The Signific~ce of. the Sino-Soviet Dispute forthe People's Rëpublic 
of China and the Soviet Union 

[ >•:, 

For both parties to thiS' conflict'the qua~rel with the other became in 
the course of its development, from what was initlatly apurely theoreti
ca! dlscussion, an important factor in politicallife which · influericès every 
deelsion in do mestic and forelgn polieies. 

This applies in partJeular to the People's Republic of China, whose 
policies have been completely overshadowed by the dispute with the 
Soviet Union, especially since the beginning of the "Graat Proletarian 
Cultural Revolution". Th is beoomes evident above all trough the cen
trally controlled Chinese propaganda, which deals not only with domes
tic but also with foreign policies. No matter whether it is a question of 
fighting internal opposition or putting through soma act of foreign policy, 
the Soviet "deviation", the "treasonable policies of the revisionists" are 
connected with it, ~f they are not made its causa. 

Countless documents covering allaspects of politics convey the im~ 
pression that tor the leaders of China the ·conflict with the Soviet Uni on 
became an instrument .of Chinese policy - in modification of the real 
motives of this conflict. 
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. Much the same applies to the. Soviet.Union. The differ.ence here is 
that - apart from~ dornestic politica! oampaigns durin:g the border. con
flict in 1969 - Soviet poliçies are delerminéd more by a certain 're
serve', an endeavour to offer Chinese propaganda no points of attack .... 
admittedly a not very successful undertaking. Actual ·Soviet Cl1ina-po
licy is determined by an adherence to certain principles, a cer:tain in
flexibility With regard to .Chinese,demands. In this way the impression 
arose that the Soviet Uniöh was reprasenting rather the röle on !ie more 
understanding partner which was confrdnting its furious neighbour. .irra 
level-headed way. .': 

lt applies more·tó the Soviet Union than to bhina'that it us~d-the:con
flict with China for the objectives of its fórëfgn· policy strätegy; Oni::e· 
more this became ch~ar during the borç:ler incident$ in March 1969:_flbw 
welt the 'yellow peril' can be expl6ited!1d emphasise:the('necessity for 
integratiori in the Soviet BlocandWorld Córrlmun.ism! And are there nat 
serious deliberáfions by Western ponticlans ·'whö t'ry to expfoiF:tt\e 
'China factor' in the pursult ofWestern stratégy towards the Smrièt 
Union? · · '· · ·:· ·· ., · ··.) · ·· ,_! c.: · ~~- · 

·' ... · r, : .,, . r 1· .·. . 'lf' ·~·. · ''f;Q ,·l · .1 ( , .. ,, 

Th at does not mean to say; flöwèvér; tliafthe Soviét ·union· usês this 
conflict, possibly in collusion with China!, exclusively to achleve its 
pol.itical and milit~ry go~~~~ 0~ the contrary - H w~s the 9ox!et Uni on 
whrch for a long tune vrcis trytng not to .afto~.the .. ten'Slons wfffi China to 
become a conflict. But is it not possiblè ~·and in a®cm;t~i!.~ Sgviet 
policy - that now that this conflict has broken out and appears for the 
~ime being (in';~ny case until. ~Q Tse-,tung steps down) ~o be' in~vr
mountable:the Spvit:tts are trying ~o make, tllis cqnfliçt ser\t~, their po
licies? ltis only intended here.to point,put·a n~·l,mlmpQ.ctant c:o.noeqtion 
between the Soviet China-policy and Soviet ... polic:y towardsJ~ ,We&t -:+c 
a closer examinatien of these questions 'cannot be undertaken at this 
pqint. -· , 

., 
' 

b) Prospects 

·:·:: ) '• 

~ ~ . ' ' 

~ . l -

<' 

~ .J,.··· 

-::-1 ~~·) \I, 

:_;' 

:; ; ~. c 

Taking the Chinese sourees of infè>i'mation as a basis, neärly 15 yètits' 
have passed since the conflict broke out. lf, howevèr, the differences1 

which Mao Tse-tung already haà ir'l the eàrly'Vear~ of the Commühist 
Party of China are taken into consideration, this :quarr&e.is al ready in lts 
fifth . decade .. Mao l'se .. tung has~ samved both Statin and Kh rushchev 
and has thus had - unliké hia Soviet opposite>numbers - experience: 
trom the early times of Communism in China antt'ih .the SovietUnion 
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too. This gives him the advantageous position of being able 1o present 
and exploit both the Chinese and Soviet policies of tillis per:iod in keep
ing with his own politica! objectives. By eUminating aiLpossible rivals in 
serveral purges, of which tlle Culturat Revolution can be regarded as the 
last, even today Mao Tse-tung is stiU-the:driving force behind Chinese 
pölicies in general and behind the attitude towards the Soviet Union in 
particular. 

5t:: 

lnseparably bound up witb .this observation::1s, át the same tirne, the 
question as to 1he future devetopment of Sino-SovieNelations. The days 
ot Mao Tse-ttmg; are numbered,;...,,and what Witl .come·then? Will China 
fait apart .atter Mao steps down because ofthe quar.rels of ~ival caodi
dates for the succession, as many experts suspect? Or wilt a strong 
leader personality succeed in carrying on Mao Tse-tung's spiritual and 
politica! héritage? Ahd, lsst but not least:;what ~ts wilt this have on 
the Sina-Sovlet relationship? ; ~· , · · . : 

. L , . 
In view of th&great lack:ofinformation on the Soviet and, in particulat, 

the:Ohinese. politioalrsystems, there are considerable difficulties· in ans
wering this question, and any prognoses on the matter·have, at the best, 
the nature of well-founded conjectures. 

lt can, however, be assumed that Mao Tse-tung is aware of the prob
lems of his succession, for it was certainly one of the aims of the Gul
tural Revolution he initialed to strengthen the ideological foundations 
tor his successor, by consolidating the revolutionary consciousness 
through "Marxism-Leninism' and the thought of Mao Tse-tung", (Mao
ism), to such an extent that even a less outstanding personality than 
that represented by Mao Tse-tung today, can preserve the unity of the 
state by the aid of 'Maoism'. On account of this indoctrination cam
paign it also appears that there is no chance that any pro-Soviet torces 
which might possibly exist can seize power 'after Mao'. By officially 
appointing Lin Pao, the present Minister of Defence, to be Mao Tse
tung's successor, the leaders and people of China have been prepared 
in advance for Mao's stepping down trom the politica! stage. Lin Piao 
himself, who is not regarded in the West as a streng leader personality, 
offers, in his tunetion as the Supreme Gommander of the Army, the best 
guarantee tor being able to hold tagether the state even 'after Mao'. 
One recalls in this conneetion the dominating röle of the army as a 
factor for order in the decivise phases of the Cultural Revolution! 

There is every reasen to believe that Mao Tse-tung's politica! calcu
lations wilt take proper account of the Chinese conditions. But even 
though this is the most probable possibility for a future development, it 
is still only one of many. 
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As far as the futura· reletienship to the Soviet Unlon 'after Mao' is 
concerned; ·Jt can be assumed that the ditterences will still rem a in in the 
tutu re, although a certain normalisation :_ such as can recognised today 
al ready - can be expectèd. ·on the ether hand, a" renewed fresh co
operatiori between thetwo statas appears improbabJe.This eventuality is 
only conceivable in the event of pro-Soviet torces coming to power 1n 
Peking, which seems to be practically impossible. An intensitication of 
the conflict or even a war between the two states eppears to be equally 
improbable. Neither today nor in the future can a clash of this kind be 
in the interest of either. of the two statés .._ neither the ideolo~icat
philosophical nor the political-pragmatic ·controversies of both. statas 
provide any foundationfora war,.which in·any eventwouldbe a "total" 
war. .-. 

:., ,1, 

Thus the "Declaration ofthe'Go.vemment of the Pedple's RepubHc of 
China of 7th October 1969" seems to point outthe:future developmenb 
it comes out in favour of peaceful coexistence and at the same time 
strassas that " ... iri'econcilable ditterences of. principle existbetweenthe 
Soviet Union and China ... The struggle between them 'Oll principles 
Will continue tor a long time to coma ... " 

' 

: '; ',;1 ":~ ~~ 
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The Communist Parties of the World 

A Survey 

State Stand 

Albania Chinese 
Algeria Soviet/Chin. 
Argentina Soviet/Chin. 
Australla Soviet/Chin. 
Austria Soviet/Chin. 
Belgium Soviet/Chin. 
Bolivia Sövlet/Chin. 
Brazil Soviet/Chin. 
Buigaria Soviet 
Burma Chin./Trotskyst 
Cambodia Chinese 
Cameroon Soviet 
Canada Soviet 
Ceylon Soviet/Chin. 
Chile Soviet/Chln. 
People's Republic 
of China 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Cyprus 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
Dominieen 

neutrai!Chin. 
SOviet 
neutral 
Soviet 
Soviet 
Soviet/Chin. 

Republic Chinese 
Ecuador Soviet/Chin. 
El Salvador Soviet 
Finland Soviet/Chin. 
France Soviet/Chin!· 
Germany - West Soviet/Chin. 
Germany - East Soviet 

Status 

ruling 
illegal 
illegal 
leg al 
leg al 
legal · 
illegal 
iJlegal 
ruling 
illegal 
iJlegal 
illegal 
leg al 
legal .. 
leg al 

ruling 
leg al 
illegal 
ruling 
leg al 
ruling 
ruling 

iJlegal 
iJlegal 
i tiegal 
!eg al 
legal. 
leg al 
ruling 

Approx. Membarship 
--
66,000 
1000/unknown 
60,000/unknown 
5000/300 
32,000/un known 
12,000/i nsi g n ificant 
3000/1000 
17,000/1000 
610,000 
3000/700 
100 
1000 
3500 
2000/900 
45,000/1000 

20,000,000 
9000/2000 
600 
60,000 
14,000 
1,700,000 
8000/unknown 

splinter groups 
1000/unknown 
300 
49,000/unknown 
300,000/1000 
12,000/1000 
1,800,000 

Great Britaln Soviet/Chin. leg al 33,000/splinter groups 
Greece Soviet illegal 26,000 
Guadeloupe Soviet/Chin. leg al 1500/unknown 
Haiti Soviet/Chin. illegal 400/unknown 
Honduras Sovlet i tiegal 500 
Hungary Soviet ruling 620,000 
leeland Soviet leg al 1000 
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State 

India 
Indonasla 
lraq 
Iran 
Iraland 
lsrael 
ltaly 
Japan 

Stand 

Soviet/Chin. 
Soviet/Chin. 
Soviet/Chin. 
Soviet/Chin .. ~ 
Soviet/Chin. 
Soviet 
Soviet/Chin. 
neutral 
Soviet/Chin. 

Jordan Soviet 
North Korea neutral 
Kuwait Soviet 
Laos neutrai/Chin. 
Lebanon Sovlet/Chin. "'·. 
Lesotho SovJet 
Luxembourg Soviet 
Madagaseer Soviet/Chin. · · 
Malaysia Chinese 
Martinique Soviet 
Mexico Sc5Viet/Chin. 
Mongolian Soviet 
People's Republic Sovlet 
Morocco 
Nepal 
Netherlands 
NewZealand 
Nicaragua 
Nigeria 
Norway 
Pakistan 
Paraguay 
Peru 
Philippinas 
Poland 
Portugal 
Puerto Rico 
Reunion 
Ru man ia 
San Marino 
Senegal 
Singapore 
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splinter groups 
neutral/Chin. 
Chinese 
Soviet 
Soviet/Chin. 
neutral 
splinter groups 
Soviet 
·sovlet/Chin. 
neutral 
Soviet 
Soviet/Chin. 
Soviet 
neutral 
neutral 
Soviet/Chin. 
Soviet/Chin. 
Chinese 

Status 

leg al 
illegal 
illegal 
illegal 
leg al 
leg al 
legal 
leg al 
leg al 
illegal 
ruling 
illegal 
legal 
(legal) 
leg al 
leg al 
illegal 
lilega I 
leg al 
leg al 
ruling 
legal 

. illegal 
leg al 
leg al 
illegal 
illegal 
leg al 
illegal 
iJlegal 
illegal. 
iJlegal 
ruling 
iJlegal 
iJlegal 
leg al 
ruling 
legal 
iJlegal 
illegal 

Approx. Membarship 

60,000/30,000 
150,000/unknown 
2500/700 
1200/unknown 
150/insignificant 
1600 
1,700,000/spl. grp,, 
250,000 
900/2000 
1000 
1,700,000 
50 
100/2000 
4000/400 
300 
500 
20,000/200 
2800 
1000 
35,000/300 
48,000 
1000 

8000 
9,580/100 
400 
200 
10,000/insignificant. 
4000 
350 
5000 
2500/3500 
2000 
2,000,000· 
2000/unknown· 
2000 
3500 
1,800,000 
11 00/insignificant 
insig_nificant 
400 -

' 

1 
State 

Somalia 
South Africa 
Soviet Union 
Spain 
Sudan 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Syria 
Thailand 
Tunisia 
Turkey 
United Statas 
of America 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 
North Vietnam 
South Vietnam 

Stand 

splinter groups 
Soviet 

Soviet/Chin. 
Sovlet/Chin. 
neutrai/Chin. 
Soviet/Chin. 
Soviet/Chln. 
Chinese 
Soviet 
Soviet 

Soviet/Chin. · · 
Soviet/Chin. 
Soviet/èhin. 
neutral 
Chinese 

Yugoslavia neutral 

Status 

leg al 
iJlegal 
ruling 
illegal 
iJlegal 
leg al 

. legal 
(leg al) 
iJlegal 
iJlegal 
iJlegal 

Approx. Membarship 

unknown 
1000 
13,500,000 
5000/insignificant 
8000 
20,000/3000 

1
5000/insignificant 
4000 
3000 
300 
2000 

JegaJ .. 13,000/1000 
legalfillègai19,000/1 ooo 
Jegal/illegal10,000/unknowri 

ille_gal 
170,000 
40,-60,000 
1,100,000 

Summary 
There are Communist Parties.jn 92 states. Ji1 
- 44 of them the CommunistParty is legal1 .in ·· 
- 39 illegal, and in . ·. 
-13 the CP is the ruling party. 

In 27 states the Communist Parties are pro-SovJet, 
in 6 statas pro-Chlnese, 
in 12 states neutra!, while there 
are split Communist Parties in 47 states. 

Note: 
The above classification is not complete jn th~t a number of very smalt 
Communist Parties have not been inCiuded. In addition, there is also 
- espec!ally in the case of the pro-Chinese Communist Parties - a 
constant change brought about by dissalution find the faunding of new 
groups. 
Finally, the division, particularly in the case of the 'neutra!' Communist 
Parties, is only a rough approximation, because the stand of the Com
munist Parties concerned are in some cases subject to considerable 
change. 

Source: "The Communist Parties", International Documentation and 
lnformation Centra, The Hague, 1970 
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Chronologlcal Table 1: China 

Before Christ: 

16th-11th centuries 
11th centruy-221 
551-479 
479-381 
371-289 
221-207 
206 B. C. to 8 A. D. 

After Christ: 

25- 220 
221- 280 
265- 316 
317- 419 
589- 618 
618- 906 
701- 762 
907- 960 
960-1126 
937-1125 

1115-1234 
1127-1279 
1260-1294 
1280-1367 
1268-1644 
1644-1911 
1839-1842 
1850-1864 
1894-1895 
1900 
1911 
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Shang Dynasty 
Chou Dynasty 
Kung Fu-tse 
MoTi 
Meng-tzu 
Chin Dynasty (first Empire In China) 
Eearlier Han Dynasty 

Later Han Dynasty 
Three Kingdoms 

, Western Chin Dynàsty 
Eastern Chin Dynasty 
Sui Dynasty 
Tang Dynasty 
Li Tai-po 
Five Dynastles 
Northern Sung Dynasty 
Liao Dynasty (Kitan) 
Chin Dynasty (Jurchen) 
Southern Sung Dynasty 
Kublal Khan 
Yüan Dynasty (Mongols) 
Ming Dynasty 
Ching Dynasty (Manchu) 
Opium War 
Tai Ping Rebellion 
China-Japanase War · 
Boxer Uprising 
Overthrow of the Ching Dynasty, end of the 
Chinese Empire 

1 

,, 

I 

The Republlc of China 

1912-1916 
1918.,-1928 
1919 
1921 
1925 
1927 

1928 

1931 

1933 

1934 

1937 

1945 

1945-1947 

1948 

1949 

Government of Yuan Shih-kai 
Period of civil war (warlords) 
"May 4th Move ment" 
Founding of the Communist Party of China 
Death of Sun Yat-sen 
Chiang Kai-shek stamps out the Communists' 
position of power in Shanghai 
The Nationalist Chinese Revolutionary Army 
conquers Peking, beginning of the Kuomintang 
rule 
lnvasion by Japanase torces in Manchuria and 
in Northern China (September) 
April: Japanase-Chinese truce 
(Tangko Agreement) 
October/November: beginning of the 12,000 km 
"Long March" by the Red Army 
7th July:Jncident on the Marco Polo Bridge, 
beginning of the Chino-Japanese War 
September: beginning of the coalition between 
the Kuomintang and the Communist Party of 
China 
14th August: signing of the Soviet-Chinese 
Friendship Treaty 
Capitulation of Japan, end of the Second World 
War in Asia 
October: beginning of fresh fighting between 
the armecl torces of the Communist Party and .. 
those of the Nationalist Government 
American efforts to bring about a settiement 
between the Communist Party of China and the 
Kuomintang 
September/January 1949: Communist torces 
conquer the Manchurian North-east provinces 
and largeareasof north China, including Peking 
1 st October: proclamation of the People's 
Republic of China 
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The People's Republlc of China 

1949 

1950 

1953 
1955 

1956 
1958 

1962 

1964 

1965 

1967 

1967/68 

1968 

1969 

1970 
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30th November: Communist torces conquer 
Chungking. The Nationalist Government moves 
toTalwan. 
5th January: recognition of the Peking Govern- · 
ment by eleven statas (including India and 
Great Britain) 
25th June: outbreak of the Koraan War 
26th July: official end of the war in Korea 
January: beginning of massive Communist 
Chinese attacks against Nationalist Chinese 
off-shore islands in the Straits of Formosa 
1 tth November: frontlar conflict between China 
and India 
until July 1957: "Hundred Flowers Movement" 
29th August: "The Great Leap Forward" was 
proclaimed 
20th October: outbreak of major hostiJlties in 
the Chinese-lndian frontier territory in the 
Ladakh region 
16th October: explosion of the first Chinese 
atomie bomb 
Autumn: beginning of the "Great Proletarian 
Cultural Revolution"; all Chinese ambassadors 
re called 
17th June: explosion of the first Chinese 
hydrogen b0n1b 
Climax of the Cultural Revolution, xenophobic 
outrages, apparently chMtic disturbances in the 
interlor 
September: the "Great Victory of the Great 
Proletarian Cultural Revolution" proclaimed 
March to August: armed incldents on the 
:Chinese-Soviet frontier 
AprH: 9th PartyCongressof the Communist 
Party of China 
20th October: Soviet-Chinese frontier 
negotiations open in Peking 
Gradual normalisation of Chinese foreign 
policy; reactivation of relations with Eastern 
Bloc states 
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Chronoló{llcal Table 2: Russla/Savlet Unlon 

9th century A.D. 

907 
988 

1019-1054 

1113-1125 

1169 

1147 
1223 

1241 

1240-1245 

1325-1341 . 
1462-1505 

1480 
1533-1584 
1598-1605 
1645-1676' 

1686 
1689-1725 
1703 
1721 
1730-1740 
1741-1762 
1762-1796 

1768-1774 
1812-1815 
1825-1855 
1825 

lnvasion of the Swedish Varangians 
The individual Varangian domains are joined 
tagether and the north (around Novgorod) 
is linked with the Dniepr region 
Kiev Dynasty 
Vladimir the Saint (978-1015) brings Russia 
into the community of Christian peoples 
Yaroslav the Wise (son of Vladimir) reunites 
the country after division. He rules trom Kiev. 
Fraternal wars. Under Vladimir 11 last 
predominanee of Kiev over the minor rulers 
Conquest and plundering of Kiev 
Kiev loses its status ás the capita! 
First mention of Moscow 
Battle between the Mongols and Russians on 
the Kal ka, devastating defeat of the Russian 
princes 
Fafl of Kiev. Victory of the Mongols (Jenghiz 
Khan) at Liegnitz and on the Theiss 
Grand Duke Alexandr Nevsky defeat the 
Swedés, Lithuanians and Germans 
Dukedom of Moscow under Ivan Kalita 
Under Ivan IJl the Great an aii-Russian state 
corries into being 
Liberation from the rule of the Mongols 
Ivan IV the Terrible, the first Czar 
Boris Godunov 
Aleksey Mikhailovich; war with Po land and 
$Weden 
"Eternal Peáce" with Poland 

· Czad>eter I the Great 
Faunding of Petersburg 
Peter I accepts the title of "Emperor" 
Anna lvanovna 
Czarina Elizabeth I Petrovna 
Catherine 11 the Great, territoria! gains in East 
Poland and on the Black Sea coast 
Russo-Turkish War 
Struggle against Napoleon, "Holy Alliance" 
Czar Nicholas 
Decembrist Conspiracy in Petersburg 
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1853-1856 
1861 
1877-1878 
1894-1917 
1904/05 
1914 
1917 
1918 

1922 
1935-1937 

1935 

1939 

1953 
1957 
1958 
1959 

1962 
1964 
1967 

1968 

1969 

1969 
1970 

1970 

® 

Crimean War between Russia and Turkey 
Emancipation of the Serfs 
Russo-Turkish War, Peace of San Stefano 
Czar Nicholas 11 
Russo-Japanese War 
Outbreak of the First World War 
"October Revolution", overthrow of Czarism 
Peace of Brest-Litovsk, murder of the Czar at 
Ekaterinburg 
The Russo-German Treaty of Rapallo 
Saveral major show trials against "Trotskyites" 
and high-ranking army officers 
World Congressof the Third International in 
Moscow 
German-Russian Non-Aggression Pact 
Beginning of the Second World War 
Death of StaJin 
October: launching of the first satellite (Sputnik) 
Khrushchev bacomes Prime Minister 
Khrushchev in the USA, meeting with 
Eisenhower 
October: Cuba Crisis 
Fall of Khrushchev 
November: 50th Anniversary of the Bolshavik 
Revolution 
August: intervention bythe troopsof the 
Warsaw Pact statas in Czechoslovakia 
March-August: armed incidents on the 
Chinese-Soviet frontier 
June: Comm1,1nist World Conference in Moscow 
August: German-Soviet treaty renouncing the 
use of force signed in Moscow 
The Soviet Union landl? the first automat.ic 
vehicle on the moon 
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Chronological Table 3: China - Ru$$11 

1689 

1727 

1858 

1864 

1879 

1881 

1912 

1913 

1915 

1919 

1924 

1934 

1945 

1946 

1950 

1957 

1960 

6th September: Treaty ofNerchinsk 
((Ni-pu-chu) frontier treaty 
1st November: Treaty of Kiakhta, 
Frontier treaty, travel and trage agreements 
28th May: Treaty of Aigun . 
F'rontier treaty (territories east of the Ussuri, Sakhalin) 
7th October: Protocol of Chuguchak 
Frontier treaty (Turkestan, Kokand, etc.) 
15th September: Treaty of Lavadia 
Frontier treaty (lli Valley) 
24th February: Treaty of St. Petersburg 
frontier treaty (lli Valley) 
3rd November: Treaty between Russia and Mongolia, autonomy 
of Mongolia confirmed by Russia 
5th November: Treaty between Russia and China, autonomy of 
Mongolia confirmed by China 
7th June: Treaty between Russia, Mongolia and China, autonomy 
of Mongolia confirmed 
25th July and 1920 27th September: Karakhan Declarations, 
the Soviet Union renounces all "incorporations of Chinese terri
tory" 
31st May: Treaty between the Soviet Union and the Republic of 
China 
Soviet Union renounces exterritorial rights in China, confirms 
that Mongolia belongs to China 
27th September: Treaty between the Soviet Union and Mongolia 
Agreement on mutual defence 
14th August: Treaty between the Soviet Union and China inde
pendenee of Mongolia, i n te r a I i a, recognised 
5th January: Treaty between Mongolia and China independenee 
of Mongolia confirmed 
14th February: Treaty between the Soviet Union and the People's 
Republic of China 
Treaty of friendship, alliance and assistance 
15th October: Treaty between the Soviet Union and the People's 
Republic of China 
Agreement on nuclear aid 
31st May: Treaty between the Mongolian People's Republic and 
the People's Republic of China 
Treaty of friendship and alliance 
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1960 April: beginning of the opéh discussion·on idèological problems 
1963 March: beginning of the open discussion onthefrontier question 
1964 February: frontier negotiations in Peking 
1966 Autumn: reelprocal reeall of ambassadors 
1969 3rd March: official reports of border incidents; mutual recrimina

tions, further incidents in May, June, Joly and August 
18th June to 18th August: negötations of the joint commission for 
navigation in Khabarovsk, agreement on resumption of na\(igation 
11th September: Kosygin in Peking, talks with Chou En-lài' 

1970 December: ambassadors returned to Moscow and Peking 
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